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Bn* thé Cabmenm won't Hold the Boy*.
Rome, Feb. 14th.—The Government 

had eonsepted to give the use of the 
Coloseum to the American baseball 
players but found the dangerous state of 
the gaUeiMB precludes the idea of play
ing in the arena. Doubts are expressed 
whether tile police regulations of Rome, 
resulting, from the riots will prevent 
the Americans playing here. The teams 
arrived atBrindiei Friday.

The Hnnvarlon Diet.

PEsrn,Fëb. 14.—During the debate on 
the Army bill in the Lower House of the 
Hungarian Diet to-day, Herr Vgron ac
cused the Ministry of using the influ
ence of the Grown to exercise pressure in 
favor of the me 
Herr Vgron caused a tumult in the 
Chamber. Amid the applause of the 
supporters of the government, Herr Von 
Tisza, Prime Minister, arose and made 
speech re the attack on the Ministry. 
Tlie House then adopted the order of the 
day, proposed by Herr Von Tisza.

SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIRAUCTION SALES. Terrible Experience of tlie Steamship 
La GfMCOcne on her L**l Voyage 

the Atlantic.
New York, Feb. 13.—Tlie steamship 

La Gascogne, Capt. Santelli, which has 
arrived from Havre, bears forcible evi
dence about her deck fixtures of a fierce 
struggle with Neptune at his worst. The 
story of her captain, corroborated by the 
bent and twisted rails, the shattered 
bridge, and flattened lookout turrets, 
gave every reason io believe that the 
good ship had been subjected to an ex
perience unusual even with the regular 
lines whose business it is to battle with 
the stormy Atlantic.

The damage to 1 be'vessel, however, 
was the smallest item in the whole ac- 

Tliree bruised and battered

The Evidence of the Solicitor for Ihe 
Tltnes.

London, Feb. 14.— James, solicitor 
for the Times,testified before the Parnell 
commission today that he visited 
Dublin in May 1888 in quest of evi
dence. At the offices Alexander Murphy 
Crown solicitor for Kerry he had inter
view with a person who was introduced to 
him as a former employe of the office of 
the League and who produced a slip 
bearing the signature of Ann Parnell 
specimens of Patrick Egan’s writing and 
a bundle of documents which witness 
inspected at length. He copied some of 
tliese documents and made notes of 
others. Witness arranged that the do
cuments should l»e brought to London 
and they were brought, here oil whit- 
Monday
an affidavit produced during tlie trial 
of the suit of O’Donnell against

AND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

Ac
CANADA TO BE BOUGHT.95 SHARES CENTRAL FIRE 

INS. CO’S. STOCK
BY AUCTION.

LITTLE RASTUS SPEAKS.
A Big Bribery Fund which Ihe Yan

kee* are Making np.THE GREAT FADDIST FILLS THE 
EARS OF THE YANKEES WITH 

FAIRY TALES.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—A special cable- 
from London says:—“Absurdsale, good investment.

Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
^ iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

.Kl,Marchant. Canada Invited 10 take part In th 
Congres* of American Naliens.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 14.—With regard to a 
bill introduced by representative Towns- 
hend in Congress on Tuesday, inviting 
Canada to participate in a conference 
looking to commercial union,
Wiman, who is the most influential 
advocate of closer relations between this 
country and Canada, and who has jnst 
returned from Canada, stated to-day 
that Townshend’s bill is regarded as 
very significant. Last session, a bill 
was passed by Congress and liberal ap
propriation voted and assented to by 
the President providing for a conference 
of representatives to be appointed by tlie 

of^ie South American

statements have leached the journals 
here through New York, that leading 
Republicans in the United States control 
three hundred million pounds sterling 
which they intend to use to secure the 
annexation Canada by a wholesale sys-

AMUSEMENTS.

MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE.

The People’s Theatre Co
FOB A SHORT SEASON.

HUTCHINGS & Co. Erastus tem of bribery, in the event of a dissolu
tion of the Canadian parliament this sailors were lying in their bonks lielow, 

the victims of a tremendous wave which 
lioarded the ship in the first part of her 

while another brave seaman

101 to 107 Germain Street.Manager.HARRY L. CHURCHILL, year.

Commencing Tuesday Evening, 1* eh. 12th, 
The Greatest of all Comedies,

DE LESSKPS NTIl.I. WORKING«sure. The remarks of passage,
had already been consigned to Davy 
Jones’ locker, haying been fatally crushed 
by the same irresistible force.

La Gascogne left Havre, at noon Feb. 
2. From the first, she was tossed about by 
a lieavy sea. All day Sunday the wind 
howled and shrieked through the taut 
rigging, and the spray flew in a constant 
cloud over the deck. Thunder and light
ning with occasional squalls of rain, ad
ded to the efleet of the storm. Monday 
morning at abontT o’clock the chief 
officer and four sailors were on tlie bridge. 
The fury of the gale was at its lieight, 
the wind blowing from the northwest.

Suddenly a wall of water was seen ap
proaching from the starboard hand. As 
far as the eye could reach, this threaten
ing mountain range of w’ater extended. 
It. seemed to the men on the bridge near
ly iw high as the masthead and was de
scribed by them as appearing like an up
heaval due to some submarine cause 
rather than to the mere force of the gale. 
They awaited its approach fearfully but 
did not have long to wait. It struck the 
vessel like a battering ram, emptying 

the deck

NO. and embodied in1888,JOSHUA WHITCOMB ! To Keep the Panama Uanal Scheme

Paris, Feb. 14.—De Lesseps in a eircil- 
lar informs holders of Panama Canal 
shares that new bonds will lie issued in 
order to provide capital for the improve
ment of the canal works. For every 
three shares they possess, holders have

right to claim one new three per cent 
bond, nominal value r>00 francs. The 
issue price will lie 410 francs. The sub
scription list will open March 1 and close 
March 0.

HUNTER,Change of Bill Nightly.
Grand Matinee Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

^lceeY

1 ^Fiwt-cïftM CompRny; Fine Properties; Grand 
Orchestra; Beau lifulScenery. Secure your seats 
early at A. C. Smith Sc Co’s, drug store._______

Mission Church S- John Baptist,
POBTIiAAB,

Walter for libel the witness was to put 
in evidence another letter which appear
ed. No official names were attached hut 
Charles Rnssell—counsel for Parnell ob
jected. Attorney-General Weheler for 
the Times argued tlie letter was ad- 
missable—as it had been obtained with

We haven’t a nice complete 
stock of Dress Materia Is in all 
the new shades. As a matter 
of fact, we might ay, we 
have not any dress goods, 
were we to except one line at 
66c., measuring 46 in width, 
which we have in 29 colors. 
This one line fully makes np 
our deficiency in other re
spects, for ’tis such value, but 
on this head, we can pay it no 
better compliment than did 
a leading dressmaker, when 
she asked, in all good faith, 
(thinking it was half-price 
was not this 1.10.

That’s our stock of Dress 
Goods. As for Ulsterings we 
haven’t any whatever ! No 
Astrakans 1 A few.

Governments 
republics and nationalities nuinberin 
almut 11 in all.

The object of this invitation was for 
the purpose of discussing customs nnion,. 
arbitration in the settlement of In
ternational disputes and gener
ally promoting closer relations lie tween 
all the American nationalities.

Break* Her Shaft.
BY TBUÉGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, ^eb.14.—A Belgium steam- 
New York for Liverpool,

HAMILTON A

Ihe other documents.Fifth :m<l Last Recital
DV MR. MORLKY, minted 
D selections from Oralo-ios,
FRIDAY EVF.N’G, 15th inst., at S o’clock.

FIFTY BONNETS.SHE HADliy :i choir with er, Glbera,i 
arrived at Queenstown to-day, having in 
tow the Conard Line Steamer Samaria.

And «evenly Shawl*, Many of Them 
Rare ami Valnable.

Pittsfield, Feb. 12.—The inventory of 
the estate of Miss Catherine Peirson of 
Richmond, lately deceased at an ad
vanced age, is a great surprise to her 
relatives, notwithstanding she 
known 
wealth.
shows a personal estate of $450,000, near
ly all in government bonds, bank and 
first-class railroad stock. Miss Peirson 
was a noted character in the county for 
years, always attended the annaal cattle 
show, bedecked to the extreme with dia
monds, sparkling in old-fashioned set
tings, and created much curiosity.

The appraisers had a difficult task to 
inventory her apparel and household arm 
goods. Thev found a collection of 50 steering house. Another, Ives Menout, 
bonnets of all sorts and styles, dating was literally crushed to death, his injur- 
back over half a century, and 70 shawls, jea being entirely internal. He was 
including many rare and valuable ones, unconscious whe* taken to his berth im- 
Among other curious discoveries were mediatelv afterward, and died without 
300 small glass vials, which had some comjng to. The chief officer was the 
time or other contained medicines, all on]y one who escaped uninjured. Two 
careftilly emptied, washed, wrapped in of the seamen will, however, lie able to 
white tissue paper and packed away in reaame work today, 
drawers. In dresses there was a most It WOuld be hard to realize how great 
surprising array of old-fashioned silks the strength of the wave was without 
and satins, many being just in style, al- Seejng the havoc it wrought on the 
though over 50 yeare old. There were bridge. The stout sheet iron turret, 
gloves and parasols to match. where the lookout is stationed, on the

_ t -0- T_____ port end of the bridge was crumpled up
Replevin Snlt. like pasteboard. The rails, wrought iron

’ SsSKSysSdSSSisSSSSSSSïSSfc» .b™,-»» SiUASU

waeywi- - —
Mr. John Connor was on the stand and 
gave his testimony in support of his 
claim.

The
question 
found th
bales was in th 
Connors). As a con 
finding, the Sheriff, 
deliver the goods to Messrs. Connors.

The Samaria sailed from Liverpool for 
Boston, and an Feb. 10, when 300 miles 
west of Queenstown broke her shaft. 
On Feb. 12, she was taken in tow by the 
Olliers.

FIRE IN BRANDON.

Victoria Skating Rink. & MCKAY, Now it is arranged that the convention 
will assemble during the coming summer 
at Washington. Acceptances have been 
received and delegates appointed from 
the majority of the governments inter
ested, and the gathering certainly will 
lie a notable one. Mr. Wiman says the 
trade of this country with Canada 
exceeds by far that with . the combined 
Southern countries included in the invi
tation and for this reason it seems quite 
proper that the dominion government 
should be invited to take part in these beli 
berations at the proposed conference. It is 
not known whether the present govern
ment of Canada will accept the invitation 
or not, as the policy of the existing con
servative administration is known to be 
adverse to unrestricted trade with 
the United States it being alleged 
that it may lead to annexation but if the 
bill, as now introduced is passed 
by Congress and|the invitation extended 
a refusal will be difficult to justify, as the 
invitation conveyed will indicate a wil
lingness on the part of the _ United * 
Slates to favorably consider a 
closer relation between the two countries 
as for ever settled on a broad and lib
eral basis. The disputes now seem 
difficult of adjustment.

850.000 Worth of Properly Destroyed.
PPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg Feb 14.—Brandon had a
considerableCARNIVAL AND RACES! to possess 

The inventory just filedJ—-. scorching this morning, thesevere
Masonic Hall, Post. Cffic* Mail news
paper office with the plant and lxiokstore, 
Frazers’ store a number of lawyers offi-

Boorrt of Tarde. 
fareCTAT. TO THE GAZETTE.]

Montreal Feb 14.— The scrutineers 
announced the result of the elections at 
noon to-day for ti.v Board of Trade for 
the coming year. The President is Jas. 
P. Leghorn; 1st vice, Jacques Grenier; 
2nd vice, Robert. Archer, treasurer Ed
gar Judge.

gY S^eeial^Request. .a CARNIVAL will be

Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. inst;

ï-RIZErf êae for àe"û.t representative group

THE FIRST TOURNAMENT

97 of watertons
just abaft the foremast and sweeping 
everything before it. All on the bridge 
were thrown down, one man having his 

broken by being thrown against the

ces and the Odd Fellows Hall were com
pletely destroyed. Loss fifty thousand 
dollars. Insured for about half.

WjBjBifiSSg- nJ

Dated 13th Feb., ’89.
a. c. jardine^

FAMINE IN «’HINA.

Visiter* from Halifax. Wont <’nn*edMillion* SnflTerin* fi
by o Drought.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Feb. 14.—Advices from 
Shanghai by the China steamer, state 
that the famine in Anhui and Kiang-Su 
is worse. In one province 300 families 
are starving, and altogether several mil
lions are suffering from famine caused 
by a drought two years in succession.

King St. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—The party- 
fax »ght»seers, including Sir John Ross, 
Captain Jenkins, Prince Victor Dhuleep 
Singh and Lafiie MacDougall are in the 
city. They are going to look at Niagara 
Falls in winter dress.

of Hali-

u.C. COSTER.
Secretary.

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

^ Afternoon!" for Young Ladies, Masters and

SSSTrw
AsS'».?iiwLTy

Mr. tni. L. Rnribuer p'moi*.
A. L. SPKNCER, Tucker. 

ACADEMY. Domrille BaRdin». Ki°« BHret

THEICHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY? Lot* Leeal New*.

FISH RECEIPTS.
The largest number of fish that lias 

come to this port this season arrived to
day, 520,000hemng having been brought

•to*. .

.SÜS'
and will draw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy 
ation by all who think of purohaswg a 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

l\
of consider- 
new Stove,

CROFTER IMMIGRATION

shall be glad to supply cireulurs explaining fully the

SfiaSSSSSSsAs
nro.es more pnffif K

.(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—A special London 
cablegram says: “The Canadian Gazette 

that sixty crofter families in all

It was reported lasbnight that Arthur 
W. Raymond, who has been missing foi 
about a week, had gone to Boston. I* 
was impossible to substantiate the state
ment, however. His wife left for her 
home, New Bedford, Mass., in the night

WANTED. says
about three hundred souls will be emi-

Alt7ANTED—A g<-od housemaid, apply to Mrs. 
YV Simeon Jones.

vantages, and
*^6 Wire Game oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

CAPITAL NOTED.grated to Canada this spring. Immediate 
preparations are being made for their 
settlement in the north west

FRENCH POLITICS. ATLANTIC WEATHER.

The bark Arklow, Captain Pye from 
Liverpool reports came out the middle 
passage and had fair weather until we 
reached the bay where on Tuesday we 
got the snow storm which was felt most 
severely. The bark looks welt after her 
passage.

jury who had to consider the 
n of the claim of

The Work of Parliament Yesterday.
bills wereIn the house the following 

introduced and read a first time:
To amend the act respecting certifi

cates to masters and mates of ships by 
Hon. C. H. Tupper.—This extends the 
regulations respecting the coasting trade 
so os to embrace ports in the XV eat 
Indies and Islands of St. Pierre-Miquelon 
as well as ports in the United Statet and 
Newfoundland, to which they now ex
tend.

To amend the weights and measures 
act, by Hon. John Costigan.—This pro
vides for branding barrels on the head in 
place of on the side as at present.

In answer to Mr. Barron, Sir John 
Thompson said he, as minister of justice, 

New York. Feb. 14. had on the 16th of January reported to 
s £ the governor general on the Jesuits ea- 

*§& &.S S . tales bill. His recommendation
g§ *§S *| o •3 that this act, together with 112other acts

ho X 5 £ passed at the same session, should he
119} 99j 1003 MOi left to its operation.

In answer to Mr. Mara, Sir John 
Thompson said it was intended to intro
duce a bill for the appointment of three 
county judges m British Columbia.

In answer to Mr. Roome, Sir John 
Thompson said it was not intended to en
act legislation whereby Canada Tem
perance Act fines now- in the hands ot 
county treasurers should lie divided a- 
mongst the municipalities.

Replying to Mr. Turcot, Hon. John 
Haggart again stated it was the inten
tion of the government to make the 
maximum of single rate letters one ounce 
in place of half an ounce,

Mr. Dennison moved for the appoint
ment of a select committee to inquire 
into the desirability of the government 
acquiring all the electric telegraph lines 
in" Canada, and in support reiterated 
reasons given last season.

Sir Hector Langevin said he did not 
think the time had yet arrived for gov
ernment assumption of the telegraph 
lines in Canada.

Mr. Ives’ motion respecting Canada s 
independence of the United States lines 
of transport, stood over on request of Sir. 
John Macdonald, who said there was to 
lie a further change made in it.

Mr. Jamieson moved that in the opin
ion of the diouse it is expedient to pro
hibit the manufacture, importation and 
sale of intoxicating liquors, except for 
sacramental, mechanical and scientific 

1 iHimoses.
Mr. Wood of Brockville moved an 

amendment, seconded by Dr. Hickey, 
that all the words after “purposes” be 
struck out and the following be substitu
ted: “When the public sentiment of the 
country is ripe for the reception and 
enforcement of such a provision.”

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Dr. 
Roome, in amendment to the amend
ment, that all the words after “purposes 
be struck out and the following substi
tuted : “If it be found, on a vote of the 
qualified electors of the Dominion having 
first been taken and a majority thereot 
are in favor of a prohibitory law, which 
shall also make full provision for com
pensation of those engaged in the manu
facture such liquors.” . ,

After further discussion the debate
answer to<Mr. Flynn, who re«dfrom 

a cable appearing in an afternoon paper, 
Sir John Macdonald said he had never 
met or had any communication with the 

Liverpool, Feb. 14-Cotton quiet with a lair en- Times’ witness, LeCaron, who was stated 
quiry. American middlings 5 9-lb pence; su es ^ ^ cablegram to have declared lum-
asaaîM ^of theCanadian govern*

The debate on Mulock’s motion declar
ing tlie expediency of removing the dutv 
on artificial fertilizers was resumed and 
the house divided. Mulock’s resolution 
was lost by 71 yeas tol01_nays.

The Revision of the Constitution.

RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Feb." 14th. — The newspapers 

here believe the chamber of deputies will 
pass the government’s bill for the revis
ion of the constitution. But, at the same 
time, believe the amendment of M. 
Lanessar, providing for a reference of the 
whole matter to specially elected" con
stituent assembly, will probably cause a 
complication.

TO LET. EMERSON & FISHER, e plaintiffs (Messrs, 
^sequence of this 
under the law, will

A Call From Mr. Gladstone.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 14.—Mr. Gladstone in a 
communication dated, Naples, summons 
his supporters to be present on the le- 
assembling of Parliament, when it is ex
pected important matters will he sub
mitted promptly.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.
MONEY AND TRADE.

Rate* of Exchange—'To-day
Buying.

EÊ:=b:$

3STOW OPEN, THAT APPOINTMENT.

It seems peculiar that Sergeant Covay 
who was to take care of Sergeant Wat
son’s Division, No. 3, is at present com
manding Division 1. The No. 1 men do 
not seem to relish the change, and the 
No. 3 men are jubilant. Harry Kilpat
rick takes care of No. 3.

STO/J “a
ÎJt’lïîMx1 M «‘ÔÎvern

Selling.
With a Complete Stock of

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
F. E. HOLMAN,

ïtft
i ’’rem^Nelst

- - 48 King Street. Purchase of Factories.
[SPECIALTO THE GAZETTE-!

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Ames Holden & 
Co. of this city who recently purchased 
the Victoria, B. C. boofand shoe factory, 
yesterday completed the purchase of Bel
mont’s shoe factory. Those were the 
only two in British Columbia.

A Russian Yarn.

liY TBIÎBGRA1TI TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 14.—The Ameer of 
Afghanistan is circulating a rumor of 
approaching war with Russia, 
leged lie is tieheading 300 persons daily 
for interfering with the frontier traffic.

St. John Will toe the Mlnlwter.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of MEXux>,Feb. 14—Mr. S. Spencer 
St John, tlie English minister in Mexico» 
has left for England. It is reported he 
will lie apiKiinted minister to the United 
States.

New Yorh Market*.mo LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT.

"‘ig&OMOUS Ai?D DeIiKABLK STORE

on” So’rT&Y SA.» 

William and Duke Streets.
P„r term, and URANT,

Barrister at Law

i
THF. LESLIE FORTUNE.

A. F. DeFOREST & CO., WEDDING CHIMES.
At seven o’clock this morning St.But Ihe Russian* who Inherit Unmet 

Become British Subjects.
BY TEIJ3GRAPH[T0 THE GAZETTE-.

London, Feb. 14—Russian papers say 
the Russian branch of the English family 
of Lesley has inherited inEngland a legacy 
of 10 million pounds, but the members 
have been requested to become English 
subjects liofore the money is paW.

Luke’s church, Portland, was the scene 
of one of those pleasant events in which 
the lias tor Rev. L. G. Stevens, is so well 
qualified to take an active part. The 
occasion was the marriage of Mr. 
William B. Ellis, formerly superin
tendent
railway, now superintendent of the 
West end road, Boston, to Miss Lottie C. 
Miles, daughter of John C. Miles, A. R. 
C. A. The bride, who wore a brown 
travelling suit was supported by Miss 
Annie McGreger and the groom by F. H. 
C. Miles, brother of the bride. The pre
sents attested to the warm affection of the 
bride’s numerous friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis left by the American steamer soon' 
after the ceremony and will take up their 

of the C. P. R. line here has suddenly residence in Roxbury. The church was
disappeared. An investigation reveals

very many friends.

MERCHANT TAILORS. Chu Bur^Quin

Pe™ 1111
Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central
LUeTShore 
Lon and Nash.
NY’ & Nefiw England 
Notheru Pacific 
Northern Pacific i«ref 
Chi. A Nor.

To be well dressed should be the aim of every gentleman 
and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we always 
guarantee good fits.

I.adies tiarnienl# a Specially.

11000
4100

ncess St. SL John street.of the i m tei 300

M *Sj % SSs* i i a isa&ijr&a'te BrtiiBssfi?!SSffiaSSBtews It is al-A. C. P. R. OFFICIAL Ü2Î G2Î* 623 "625 4500
mm i«P wpi5S8

lllll111! !”

à si s Si

St. John, N. B.FOSTER’S CORNER,reel Omaha

ss&srPh. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
tit Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

Kttnr pv*r
ccFcprer
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top Sl St Fe 
Book Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central

Who 1* Short in Hi* Account*.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

liaq!ooMco’ntams 11 rooms,with bath room.

a'Srtast'B'Js, rss. ’Mie

FOR SALE OR TO LET. [special to the gazette]

Quebec, Feb. 14.—One of the officials

8200
2700

JAS. ROBERTSON, that th£re is a considerable irregularity 
in his accounts. The matter has lieen 
placed in the hands of detectives, and a 
deposition made before the police magis-

fiij 52' 52"

8 I I 1-
951 95| 962 «0*

’74Manufacturer of all Kinds of Vaniislies and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Pei

Üiiiei G. P. Newton Grand Manan, Moses 
Prescott, Eastport, Daniel Gilmour, Mon
treal and R. B. Vail, Sheriff of Bathurst, 
are at the Victoria. .

James Rourke, St. Martins, and Major 
Markham are registered at the Royal.

Lieut. Col. Worsley left for Halifax 
this morning.

C.fN. Skinner M. P. left for Ottawa last 
evening.

1081Emperor Frederick"* Memoir*.
by tblegraph to the gazette.

Cln
Wo

rk Sb rtfsrS?. mtisbe
Real Estate Agent.

West Ends 
EasternElectric Light Company.

[special to the gazette]
London, Ont., Feb. 14.—An Edison 

Electric. Light Company, with a capital 
of two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars, is to lie formed in this city shortly. 
The company will confine its attention 
to the incandescent system.

Chicago Markets.
a,

■ il 1 '1 $
Cora—Fab j,,' jÿ 34Î „

B f I 1 i
—IB ns ■» **
Petroleum 9H 89- 905 «°*

IT S Government C. JBonda, 4 p cent, 1281 & 129}

London- Market*.

Berlin, Feb. 14th.—The Empress
Frederick is about to compile the mem
oirs of her late husband. They will Wheat-May 
make four octavo volumes.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets. July

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager. 342Weather Report*.
Point Lepreaux.—9 a. m. Wind N. W.

strong, clear, Therm 8.
3 p. m. Wind N. W. light, clear, Therm

Land Slide in Switzerland.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Geneva, Feb. 14.—Extensive land 
slips have occurred at Fleurier villiage 
in the Canton of Neufchated, several 
houses have been demolished. The in
habitants are fleeing.

Death of an Ex-Premier.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 14.—Baron De 
Cotegipe, recently prime minister of 
Brazil, is dead.

Spring Outfits.
FURS, FURS

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS In X-ynx, Bear, Coat Coney Ac.,
COM*ABS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lyiix, *c.,
CAPES ln Beaver, Seal, Blaek Martin, BearsiSto «r:.- $£■
sealc

ADJUSTJ-hlyM COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & 9 Market Square.

19.
White Dress Shirts made to 

order
Jesuit* Estate Bill.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Kingston, Feb. 14th.—A meeting will 
be held to protest against the Dominion 
government allowing the Jesuits estate 
act to become law in the province of 
Quebec.

Stock* and Bonds.
From J. M. Robinson. Banker and Broker, 

Prince William Street.
St, John, N. B., Feb. 14,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

No, 05

London, Feb. 14,$1.50. United States Fours,. - --.........1in,
:::: *8!

mâotfâ ::■■■■■■ m
E35:&iwnda.-.v.v.'.'.v.v ..............m

New York Central.........
Reading..........................
MexicaifCeotrai tirst. !
Pennsylvania..................

Asked.
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at 6 p c 221

.33 4 p c 152
New Brunswick... .100 
B N America..
Nova Scotia...
Merchants................ 100
Halifax Ba.king Co. 20
St John Gas..............100
People’s Bank of N. B 150

TENNANT’S 31 p c x d 1421 
Ipc xd 122}
4 ‘p c m140

200“THE SHIBT MAKER:’
68 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

Bound for Abyssinia.
London, Feb.14. —The Cossack expedi

tion which recently landed at Tadjwiah 
on the Gulf of Aden is organizing a large 

and intends to proceed to An- 
kobar, Abyssinia.

Trains Delayed toy the Storm.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Montreal, Feb. 14.—A severe storm 
last night blocked all the railways and 
all the trains are delayed, many having 

run into snow drifts.

‘ 245

SsEsEE/aS |F= ii
Toronto......................100 4 p'c ■- •
Ontario...................... 100 3} pc 129|
Montreal TefCol 40 2 pc qur 92} 
Montreal Gas Co... 40 G pc 202? 
C P R....................... x d 52i

Mild Winter Weather.
[SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.]

Victoria, B. C. Feb. 14 —The first flur
ry of snow this winter fell yesterday and 
has almost disappeared.

The Weather.

Washington, Feb. 14. Indications. 
Fair, warmer, westerly winds.

Portland Police Court.
There was no business before the Port

land police court this morning.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Liverpool Markets.DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Buehwlieat Meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

caravan

IF. W. WISDOM, „ _
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N, B.

IMPORTER ARD DHARER 1» , ,

Wheel Emery Civth and Em^y, Wrought I^^gee I^ectore, Bolts, &
Simony,ILamandHotWate,Heating aupplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

, Late Ship Mews.
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
Feb 14—SchAda G Shortland, 215, Mclntjre. 

from New York, master, coal.
CLEARED.

Feb 14—Sch Druid, 101, Wilcox, for Boston.

If you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

No. 13 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

WE WANT YOU 9
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.

V

I

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)

jL

IFiYOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendjyour name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send It to 
you for a month on trial,

«
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GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
#VThe BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL,

loinifiiM
ioiri1■

’tarn

m

. 1 fM
85a 1t

I
. ■

I
S

J- X- • " "*
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
<J. Ac 13. BLAKE. Agents,

177 UNION STREET, St. JOHN, N. B

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OH WITHOUT PATENT INDEX.

Features unequalcd for concise information inchnl ■
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 Not. il 
Persons of ancient ana modern times,

AWOSlfPi
llBPARY

TOmiHADflTSELB
A Gazetteer of the Worldisi'

3000 „o,= Words and near* 3000 more
Fictitious Persons and Places.

Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court. It 
is recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 

Published by G. A C. MERR1AM A CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

and the

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage® onJHire. Fine|Fit-outs at Short Notice

PLUMBING.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withnneat- 
ness and despatch.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,

21 Canterbury Street.

Parsons Is

The circular arouud 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great Variety of 
disease*. This Infor
mation alone I» worth 
ten time# the cost. A.

à iSfagSg
■ I motion. Seed fbr It.

These pill 
tlerftal discovery, 
like any others.
Pill a JO esc. 
take them eue 
most delicate women 11 
use them. In fact all I' 
ladles can obtain very 11 
great benefit from the I 
use of Parsons' Pills. I 

One box sent post-1 
paid fbr SS els., or five I 
boxes fbr ®1 In stamps. I 
80 Pills In every box. II

Chilien

I Hr. I. 8. Johnson db 
|| Co., aa Custom House 

Street, Heston, Mass.

Make New Rich Blood! 'V

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

*

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIZDZKTZEIir KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

1888. FALL AND WINTER (MODS. 1889.
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

f

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

4

T. 0. SHANTERS Etc

IFTTIR, CAPS
—IN—

HERNIAS I, A MB. «OKA KAN ASTKACAI, C'KIM. 
MEK. K EI.ANI». OCTEK, SUAI., BEAVEll. 

BAI.TIC NEAT., E<<-.

BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel!. Hampster, Musquash etr.

Beni* Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Mutts and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PLIOES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
«il Charlotte Street.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at Fisher, accused the promoters of amend- lazy or too careless to qualify themselves taken ill with a severe attack of 

*l*Cftn,er Ur:,./eC i ments of being afraid to take a vote upon to command ships or to be mates, by ol>- diarrhoea, having tried other remedies,
"mS t —1------------ ---- - the square issue of prohibition,™.! Mr. taining the necessary certificates. i glvfMediate ro-

THE EVENING GAZETTE émince o7Pna’ingC these prohibition The Bangor Commercial calls attention hcf' • — •
to the deplorable condition of some of the Tlie small hoy can make a snowball 
farmers in Pennsylvania in the following «bout as hard as the young wife’s tea-

,, rr. .. . . 1)1801111.terms :— Ten farms in Berks county,
Pa., averaging 100 acres each, were sold 
by the Sheriff yesterday for what they 
would bring. Previously this winter 20 
other farms with stock in the same coun
ty have been sold in like manner, the 
owners all having failed. This is the 
more remarkable, because Berks county 
is favorably located in the southeastern 
part of the State, and abounds in large 
manufacturing towns and cities, like 
Reading, which constitute an unrivaled 
home market.
have been running behind, and w ith the 
mortgage has come the Sheri Us sale. ”
If such an incident occurred in New 
Brunswick, when should we hear the 
last of it from the Globe?

The Grits are greatly disturbed over 
the prospect of a general election this 
year, an event,which it is almost needless 
to say, they heartily dread, and the an
nouncement that the electoral lists are 
to he revised this year strengthens them 
in the belief that an election is imminent.
Should there lie an election the city and 
county of St. John will not fail to return 
three good Liberal-Conservatives to 
Parliament.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Best Cough Cure.
For all t'.iacascs ol the Throat and 

Lungs, no ictoi'riy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“ I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.” —M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

"I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchi! is and

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtywill be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

resolutions for political purposes against 
the party in power. This is a serious 
charge, such as ought not to lie made 
without due .consideration, and the 
question at once arises : is it true ? If it 
is, then the leaders of the Dominion 
Alliance are doing a serious injury, not 
only to the cause of temperance, but 
also to public morality.

Let us see how the facts tit with the 
statement made by Mr. Taylor, in re
gard to elections that have taken place 
in the Maritime Provinces. The seat for 
the County of Cumberland became va
cant several months ago, by the resigna- 

The Telegraph raises its loud and hollow tjon Gf gjr Charles Tupper, and 
voice and brays at the proposal to place Conservative Convention called at Am- 
St. John harbor in commission. It can i,erst unanimously nominated Mr. 
see no motive in any advocate of this Arthur [R. Dickie, a lawyer of good 
great measure for the benefit of the com- standing and unimpeachable character, 
merce of St. John, but a desire for office. ns the candidate of the party.
That is the low view the present editor temperance men were immediately on 
of the Telegraph takes of the citizens of the alert and they went to Mr. Dickie 
St. john,who nre weak enough tosupport and exacted from him a pledge that, if 
the Telegraph. It is not the St. John , elected, he would vote for a prohibitory 
view, nor yet the view of liliernl minded ' |jq11or ]aw, if such a measure came up in 
men of any party; it is the Penobsqnis the House ot Commons. This, however, 
view, the “buslimanV’ view, the view of1 did not satisfy them; they professed to 
a jiereon who in hia narrow ignorance 1 believe that Mr. Dickie’s pledge, which 
thinks that all men must be venal be- bad never been violated, was not to be 
cause he is so himself. The Telegraph says depended on, and they put np Mr. Casey 
that the matter has been disenssed be- ^ the so-called third party’s candidate.
fore the Common Council and at public Casey was so violent against the govern- The government majority in the vote
meetings, “always with the result of fail- ment that he declared he would vote | last evening, on Mr. Murdock’s motion 
ing to bring forward such facts as would against “each and every measure” they i to abolish the duty on artificial fertilizers, 
convince the public.” The public have introduced, and on which their existence will not yield much consolation to the 
always been convinced of the necessity might depend, until they passed a mea- Grits who have been bragging about 
for a Harbor Commission; and a majori- sure outlawing the liquor traffic, their great and growing strength in the 
ty of the Common Council has always Casey was beaten and Elderkin, another House of Commons. A majority of 30 
been similarly convinced. The only temperance man,who contested thecounty seems to be large enough for all practical 
people who have not been convinced, are against Mr. Dickie, was also beaten very 
a few private wharf owners, who think badly, and so this movement,engineered 
that, perhaps, they may not be able to by the Grits, to win an important seat ! 
get as large a price for their properties j from the Government, on the prohibition 
from the commissioners as they demand; j issue, was disastrously defeated.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn on 

matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural outlets 
for the removal of disease.

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine iu the world.” — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had r distressing rough, 
with pains in the aide and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which lias cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. G loan, bad the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this meili.— Robert Horton, Fore
man tlemlllyhl, Morrill ton, Ark.

" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured mo of 
a severe cold which 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.” — Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

If Boulanger were in America bis 
bis name would rhyme with fakir. It is 
too bad be was born in France. ^ssattsa^uDlji]

T u£*e^tr.° ’w'.r-l llliLl
A ranted. Heavy Solid Uold 

-AgVHuntiuit Cates. Both ladies' 
gents' aizee, with works 

■tfVTand cases of equal value. 
1 \J One Person in each io- 
f ^caltiy can secure one free, 

together with ourlerge end val
uable lino of Household 
Samples. These samples, as 

—. well »s the watch, we «end
_________ ^ Free, and alter you have kept

them In yoor home for » month» ,nd **°T*!*?!°

ssrÆjSffÆ
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YÂTHE H1RB0R COMMISSION Tried and Proved.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, 
and have proved it, after a fair trial a 
sure cure, both in my own case and 
others of the fahiily.” Lauratta Wing, 
New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.

The critic was awfully mad when the 
positor made him discuss the 
uties of the AVater Cooler Exhibition.

For the restoration of faded and gray 
hair to its original color and freshness, f 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor remains unriyaled. ! 
This is tlio most popular and valuable 
toilet preparation in the world ; all who 

it are perfectly satisfied that it is the

And yet the farmers
a Liberal

S

lia«l settled on my

The
Bea

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ni

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 

Windsor Branch Railways.
N. W. BREN AN,

^UNDERTAKER,
The man who spelled the word “ Drnles” 

D-U-D-S was about riglit.

A Terrible Ten Years.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., I 

suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
entirely cured her, making her like a | 
new woman again, after other medicines 
had failed to relieve her.

TENDER.
555 Main Street,

I'OKTI.y n, N. B.
bkRcii.

SS G’liorlottc SI reel.
St. John, N. B.

QEALEl) TKNDKRp oddremedto 1™catrk®“l|,c0rn

SSÈÏiïïtSS»
which can be obtaincd.at alllbooking stations.

All the conditions of the specification ."must he 
Lied with. D. POTTINGER, 

Chief Superintendent.
purposes.

w Mil'll]HERE AND THERE. HüaoA party of New York gentlemen have
. , . r i u i i „ i inspected the steamship Hay tien Re-a few shippers of tomber, who care | The temperance men of Canada must llb^c witl, a view to purchasing her for 

nothing for the interests of St. John anil . beware of any such alliance with the ; |,ie fmit lrade |wt,vecn Xew York and 
its harbor, a few soreheads like Lllis, j Grit jjarty, as was seen in Cumberland, jamaica. The owners say they have at
who, having been defeated in every j or tliey will come to grief. The Grit present no use for the steamship, as trade
cause they have championed for the past j party, is not a temperance party; nor is with Hayti is practically impossible, 
twenty-five years, have made up their it a’prohibition party. The cause of 

to oppose everything; and a j prohibition must stand 
few ignoramuses like McCreadv, whose merits, and the subject should be dis
stock in trade is a prolonged and mourn- cu8sed without regard to the present posi- tea
ful bray whenever any new enterprise is tion ofjwlitical parties. Every good citizen hm

would be glad to see the use of intoxi-

be conducted* under the styl filc and firm of

m Hie*
ARCHITECTS & BUILDER©
H Edition of Scientific American. V

Geo. S. DsPort k Sons. m

GEO. 8. DeFOREST.The Bangor social world was never 
or fall on its own gayer than at present. There is a con

tinual round of receptions, card parties, 
parties, four o’clock 
clieons. It is certai

Maine city are the society events so num-
„ ... . , .. „ , , -erous|and enjoyable. The Queen City
Nothing « an be funnier than the eating liquor cease in Canada, but every jl0sts and hostesses seem to be fairly out 

attempts of the Telegraph to be prof; und ! g0od citizen cannot be convinced that ; doing themselves this winter, 
on such occasions as the discussion of any this can lie accomplished by means of a qu Wednesday night policemen 
public question. McCreadv would like prohibitory law. A large part of the . founti in the middle oftiie road on Butter- 
to be thought deep, very deep. Joey revenue of Canada at present, comes tfeid street, Chicago a barrel that had 
Bag stock was a shallow pool compared from liquors and articles used iu the evidently fallen off a wagon. It was 
to the Penobsquis man’s ideas of his own manufacture of liquors. Last year the found to contain the remains of a woman 
profundity. He informs the public amount collected from these sources w as in an advanced s*ate of decomposition, 
tl,rougi, the Telegraph, that •• the step,” about $5,600,000, and under a prohibitory manOT^thSÏ^U^'limUbSngsêrered 
for enabling a majority of the Council to liquor law, this amount would have to be from the body, 
transfer the harbor to Commissioners obtained in some other way. If it was

reasonably certain that a prohibitory 
liquor law, if passed, would be efficient, 
and prevent the importation or sale of 
liquors, few people would object to the 
additional burden which it would

minds now St. John, N. B., Feb. 1, 188V.

New Victoria Hotel A Krcr.t^snccess. Each issue contaiM^colored 

25 eta. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS.

teas and swell 
n that in no other CAFE ROYAL,

suggested. DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. MeCOSKKMY, Pro. PATENTS

■ 100,000 applications for Amer
■ elgn patents. Send for Hand 
pondencc strictly confidential.

maybe secur
ed by apply
ing to MUNN 
& Co., who hare bad over 
re made overMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.
s^;«uMi°iusiS^XKss
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every live 
minutes. TRADE MARKS.

Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, 

etc., quickly procured. Address 
MUNN& CO 

GENERAL

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

WILLIAM CLARK. charts, maps.

0„ Patent Solicitors. '
Office : 3G1 Broadway, N. Y.

NOTICE.Says a teacher : “Wind gets into the 
head and heels of a boy, and teachers 
dread a windy day, as the boys are 
hard to manage then. In fact, the at
mosphere affects boys particularly. 
Teachers in different portions of the city 
by comparison of dates have found a 
great similarity in the behaviour of the 
boys on certain days.”

‘has been taken w itli as much privacy as 
possible, but the secret is now out.” But 
how did the secret get out ? By the very 
simple process of the committee which 
prepared the bill advertising it in the 
daily papers, and in their advertisement 
stating explicitly the objects of the 
legislation to be asked for. So all the 
Telegraph’s absurd insinuations against 
the Committee, on the score of the “step” 
having been taken “ with as much 
privacy as possible,” vanishes into smoke, 
for a matter cannot be kept private 
which is advertised in the newspapers, 
and which is certain to be discussed 
exhaustively in their columns as
well as in the Legislature. But *0” CullENT*
continues the sapient editor from Pen- The Globe >s begmn.ng another ag.to- 
obsqnis:—“It is a very pretty scheme tion against placing the harbor in com- 
if it works. The question is whether mission. Mr. Robertson of the Globe,who 
the representatives of the city ami county is Alderman for Queens Ward, isnow 
will lend themselves to it. They will do of the strongest opponents of tins Charles E. Barnes, K™tiema„«"«■» 
well to hesitate.” We do not think the necessary measure, although formerly and novelist ,n three languages, vul! pass 
representatives of the city and county Mn favor of It It ,s not easy to under- the rest of tins week in the! on, «prison 
will he likely to ask the advice either nf «and why this change of view should hew Tork. He went into court to testify 
M,-Greedy or of the moribund paper have taken place,but, as it is acharacter- ; that his friend, Edward Metcalf, w_as not 
which he pretends to edit. They will i-tic of the Globe and of al who belong “ Ænectothef foS’a^d Hte^ 
most likely be influenced by what they “> «° oppose everything that ,s likely fhe stand he sht
believe to be for the best interests of St. to l,enefit St. John, the change m Alder- down verv ciose (o Mr. Metcalf, the sus-
Join, and thev will give due and proper i ™an Robertson’s views may lie amounted peeled burglar. In fact he sat so sus-
attention to" the «presentations and >• «"'«'ever, the riends of the Com-
wishes of the Common council of this minion need not feel discouraged ; their Sl?tw|y8fmm him. Five S™ and a

desires will be carried out, in spite ofttie , jjask of whiskey in transtitu from the ; 
Globe. ' novelist’s hand to Metcalfs pocket lay on

the bench between the men. The judge 
saw the whiskey and the cigars, and 
immediately, ordered the novelist off to 
the Tombs for contempt of court.

Buchanan’s WhiskiesA choice compound of the juices of our 

own lncions Strawberry
—AND THF-—

A pplication will be made at the next ensuing 
session of the Legislature of New Brunswick 

for the passing of an net to incorporate the Ex
hibition Association of the City and County of St. 
John, giving to said Association nower to hold 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful acti in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of exeibitions and for the management of the prop
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

London, 2nd January, 1839, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MR. M. A. FINN, St, John, N. B.,
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative inHhe provinces - of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of

impose, but a sham prohibitory law, 
like that of Maine, which only defrauds 
the revenue, without decreasing the 
consumption of intoxicants, would not be 
tolerated in Canada. The burden of 
proof rests upon the advocates of prohi
bition, to show that a law, such as they 
demand, can be carried out, and that it 
will effect the objects for which it is 
designed.

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Martin Althaus, the Knight Templar 
who hanged himself in Brooklyn two 
days ago. carried a life insurance for 
$1000 m the Masonic Mutual. He was 
$8 in arrears, and, according to the lav/s 
of the society, his widow would be en
titled to no benefit A friend of the 
Althaus family discovered this yesterday 

'ng. He hurried over to the office 
Masonic Mutual, where

Wu. J. PARKS, 
Secretary.

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 5th. 1889. f Scotch Wiskey. 
frequently receive from whole

sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

H. JONAS & GO.A
JONAS’ I 

jj TRIPLE I
«M0HW6 I

| EXTRACTS I
Himi! I

IfePMAL 5

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO. GROCERS’

of the no news
of Althaus’ suicide bad lieen received 
and paid his dead friend’s dues, receiv
ing a receipt, which will enable Mrs. 
Althaus to get the insurance.

SUNDRIESManufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if Hot 
superior, to tltfe liest. Scotch 

Rivets.

SSSSXTTZAL

OILS JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

P. O. Box 484. AND

r Flavoring Extracts
J1MASIY& SON’S SOMETHING NEW

IN-

El! BELTING—AND—

Pure Colon ii 01 mi Watercity, at whose instance the bill goes be
fore the Legislature.

But the funniest objection of the great We showed yesterday the deplorable 
and only McCready to the Harbor Com- ; ignorance or malice of the Toronto Globe 
mission is, that to adopt it before the in publishing a statement from the
union between St John and Portland is j American Almanac that the burden of Whatever laxity there may be general- ; 
settled would seriously disturb the basis taxation of the United States per head ly in Canadian laws, as regards divorqe 
now laid down for uniting the two cities. ^ was $4.85 last year while that of Canada offers little encouragement to those seek- 
Portland, says this wise man, would nat- was $9.02. We proved to a demonstra- ing dissolution of their marital relations, 
urallv feel that “If such a step was taken ; tion from official figures that the federal except in most aggravated cases. At this AlâbâStiDU foi* Wallis 3illd 
the proposed conditions of union had taxation of the United States was last moment there are eight applications for 
been changed to her detriment.” So it ; year $7.38 per head, against $5.63 for divorce before the senate^ here. During j 
seems that Portlflnd is already seeking to Canada; while the State taxation which the ‘Doming” white
control St John and to dictate to the peo- was nil in Canada, ranged in the United during the same period 375,000 marriage 
pie of this city whether they shall have States from $1.57 per head in Maine to contracts have been set aside in the 
better facilities for carrying on the trade $3.07 per head in New York State. False United States. The annual average 
of the port or not. This is an unfortun- and misleading statements like that of S™^rtl”e past 2? veaishas been one In 
ate argument for the enemies of the Har-; the Globe have been frequently published every n,897 of married population, 
bor Commission, who are in favor of the i before, and it is one of the duties of the Quebec, which is a thoroughly Catholic 
present scheme of Union, for it is an impli- honest and patriotic press of Canada to 
ed threat that when union is accomplished expose and refute such slanders.
Portland is to take the lead and dictate to 
us what we shall do with our harbor.
McCready, with his usual propensity to 
blunder, has put his foot in it, and, in do
ing so, has displayed the cloven hoof 
most unmistakably.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KM-MT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING! :

At very low prices. j. o. McLaren belting oo.
MONTREAL

DI ATE PI ACC BEST QUALITY
■F" ■ ■ OLflOO American and CanadianCeilings.

Rubbers,
! Women’s 45 cents.

!

Xl H. THORNE & 1, Men’s 65icents.

R A. C. BROWN,Market Square.province, shows only one in every 
72,334; Ontario, one jn every 32,559; Nova 
Scotia, one in every 2608; New Brunswick 

ry 2350; and Columbia, one in 
of the married population.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN A CO. 
MONTREAL

19 Charlotte St.Steamboats and Wharf Pro
perties

FOR SALE.

one in eve 
every 1055

Bub Pratt, of Troup County, Georgia, 
is the owner of a valuable horse. A short 
time ago the horse strayed off, and dili
gent search failed to locate his where
abouts, and Mr. Pratt bad about given 
up all hope of seeing the animal again. 
Thirteen days after lie was missed, a 
negro boy, while hunting in the creek 
swamp, found the horse in the bed of the 
creek standing in the water, the high 
banks on either side preventing 
horse’s escape. He immediately reported 
the matter to the owner, when several 
of his neighbors went with him to relieve 
the horse of his long imprisonment 
The bank of the creek had to be dug 
down, and when the incline was complet
ed the horse lost no time in rushing to 
the top, though he was much exhausted 
by the terrible exposure. He had been 
in the creek thirteen days without other 
food than he had picked lip from the al
most bare banks. The hair about his 
legs all dropped off 
water so long, but 
no further damage.

It seems that the Post Master General 
has concluded to increase the single 
rate limit of weight for letters from half 
an ounce to an ounce. This is certainly 
the least that can be done for the public 

! benefit, and every one will be glad to see 
the change, but the rate will have to be 
reduced to two cents some time, and the 

! present year would seem to be a very 
. good time to begin. We are satisfied 

tion of the manufacture, importât,on and j fchat n0 8erious loss of reveDue would re- 
sale of intoxicating liquors, except for 
sacramental, mechanical and scientific 
purposes, has been moved in the House 
of Commons, by Mr. J. Jameson, of 
Lanark, and is now under discussion.
To this resolution two amendments have There are supposed to be about 1,500- 
Leen moved, the first by Mr. Ward of 000 persons in New York City and 
Brockville, to add the words “when the 800,000 in Brooklyn, yet it would appear 
public sentiment of the country is ripe that of this large number only 400 are 
for the reception and enforcement of fit-to be received into New York fashion- 
such a provision; and the second, by rble society. This is rather hard on the 
Mr. Taylor of Leeds moving a vote remaining 2,299,600 unfortunates, who 
of the qualified electors of the Dominion, are thus left out in the cold. It appears 
before a prohibitory law be passed, and that the souls of the elect 400 are greatly 
providing compensation for those en- troubled over the momentous question 
gaged in the manufacture of liquors. whether the ex-President and Mrs.

This question is likely to be discussed Cleveland shall be received into their 
with a good deal of acrimony and, in- holy circle, when they come to reside in 
deed, no small amount of warmth was New York. What a preposterous set of 
displayed on its introduction snobs the Yankees are growing to lie! 
yesterday. Men differ widely in their ' • '
views as to the advisability of a probibi- ' We fail to see any good reason why it 
tory law, and none more so than temper- should be proposed to extend the regnla- 
anee men themselves. There are men tions respecting the coasting trade so 
high in the temperance orders in St. that seamen without certificates may he 
John who will tell you that the cause of masters or mates of vessels going to the 
temperance never received ho damaging ' West Indies, St. Pierre and Newfound- 
a blow as the enactment of the probibi- land. This looks very much like placing 
tory liquor law jWhich c^nie into operation a premium on ignorance. The old class 
in 1856, in this Province, and who there- | of seamen who work under certificates of 
fore view with alarm any repetition of service is dying out, but why should they

PAINTS
OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

rilllb: UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
.Li offers tor sale, separately or en bloc, the follow
ing Steamboat property, comprising :

The splendid Side-wheel Steamer DAVID 
WESTON. 552 tons register, The "Queen” of the 
River St. John, and one of the very fastest and 
best equipped river steamers in Canada 
$40.000 to build.

The fine stea 
tons register; w 
cr, and ranking as s 
on River St. John.

The good steamer BOULANGES (Side-wheel), 
200 tons register; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
comfortably fitted and furnished for Passengers

THE PROHIBITION ISSUE.
; costovcrA resolution in favor of tlie prohibi-

amer ACADIA (Side-wheel) 
ell known aa a staunch, fastst 

ccond only to the D. W
I, 291 ESTABLISHED 1846.A. RAMSAY A SON,

MOMTMAL.
the ESTON M. N. POWERS.suit from such a reduction of the rate,for 

postal cards would not be used as much 
as at present, and the number of letters 
would increase.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.
Included with these Steamers are a number of 
tiff Boats at various points along the river, for 

passenger and mail service; also, certain other 
facilities coupled with charter rights, privileges 
and good will.

The subscrit

Sk QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury.

ÇOCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.

Fredericton, N. B., commonly known as^the 
Union Line Wharf, including the two largo ware
houses thereupon,

Also the Wharf and Block Property at Sand 
Point, Carleton, comprising Corporation lots Nos. 
11 and 12, held under lease from the city of St. 
John at the annual rental of $12 each.

This latter property inc udes the slip, with 
blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and 
blackrmith shop.

This is the presentation of an unusual oppor
tunity for securing an old established smooth-run
ning business, and in view of the opening of the 

OEALED TENDERS will be received „t II,o Short Line early in the coming season thie river 
O Common C'lerk’e office, until MONDAY. 2Sth service mar be expected to receive a large devel- 
inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, for Paving opment, and is a rare chance Ibr persons i

WATER STREET '"ïh^camernn.l Wharf Properties will he sold

5S2S- nex ttoS- asSf.SSt'i
No tender will be reveuited unless signed by l'usent owners io retain their interest
,e parties tendering, with their occupation and These three steamers have been well maintain 
M'eS'bo necomnanied by a eertifled Sjlle^ffl «Ü'Ùît&rr ' SM

"rl'r r"r lh“
party whose tender is accepted, will be relu rued as if nut disposed of by private sale prior In WED-” «««“i necessarily ac- ^

public auction at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of 
i St. John, at 12 o’clock'

Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch.QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Heartburn.from being in the 
be seemeil to suffer

ÇOCKLE’S PILLS—In use eighty-six year,-.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Li in., 

Montreal.

m
Corporation Contract.

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER.

—

We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep
er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at 
the popular price of 25 cents jier pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rubber Boots and 
Shoes.

rssssss's,
Kith February, for the erection of all or any part 
of the fencing referred to in a specification dated. 
18th January, 1889, and whit'll can bo obtained, at 
all booking stations.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with. __

' Th
ccepted. 

Febuarytith D, POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.

,1Tÿ order. ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO.U. B. HUMPHREY,
47 Mninüstreet, Indiantown.

IIU HD PETERS, 
City Engineer. Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

68 Prince Wm. St.
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
in ACTION, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

D' LOW S
WORM SYRUP

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR :/V-T'ED
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MAKING VALENTINES.
It takes three things to make a comic valen

tine-paper, ink and a long haired poet One 
thing more is needed to make a sentimental 
valentine, some satin or filigree work of vari
ous designs. Perhaps the largest factory in 
the world is located in Brooklyn. About 
20,000,000 valentines, comic and otherwise, 
are turned out in this factory in the course of

Let us take a look at valentine making. 
The many operations through which valen
tines pass before they are ready to be de
livered to the retailer are interesting. The 

of the ftetorÿ to occupied by paper 
cutting and embossing machines. The paper 
on which valentines are printed to received 
from the manufacturer direct and is not in a 
condition for use. It must be cut in pieces. 
4 by 2X feet, and on which are stamped six* 

I teen comic valentines. After being cut, the 
paper is taken to the second floor and printed. 
Three hundred out of the four hundred ero-

\jr

/

23

My^4» yo
first floor

GK
To bo to thee 
Eternally,
Revered, beloved maid, 
All any lover e’er 
Through gore I'd

(I,.

1! gladly wade.
“What nonsense I” exclaimed Kitty. “To i ployesin the factory are women and girls, 

think of putting ‘gore’ in a valentine! It’s While the majority of the work to done by 
certainly from Mr. Flint He hasn’t any skilled labor, some departments are operated 
better taste.”

Pure maiden deign this mom to look 
On your despondent lover;
Sweet arc to him tho slightest 
That round your red lips hover.

“That’s very nice. It’s much better than 
talking about ‘gore.’ But I can’t look on him 
when ho isn’t here.”

On your blue eyes 
Fair heaven lies;
Faint blushes spread 
In clouds of red;
Coming and going on your cheek divine,
Eternal bo our love, my Valentine.

“Isn’t that lovely? Mr. Flint never wrote 
the last part of it, I know. I wish a valen
tine would come from Tom. Dear Tom,” 
sho said dreamily. “What a beautiful valen
tine ho could write if he only would. But he 
wouldn’t waste his time that way; he’s too 
practical”

She throw the valentine on a table care
lessly, and sitting down by a window took up 
a book. Sho had read half a dozen pages 
when something seemed to sting her right in 
the center of the brain. She sprang to the 

'-valentine, seized it eagerly, read and reread 
it, turned it wrong side foremost, upside 
down and cat-a-coruered. Then sho held it 
up to tho window to look through it. After 
that sho laid it on tho table and rubbed her 
band all over the surface, both the face and 
bade Presently her eye took in a word com
posed of six first letters of as many lines—the 
word “letter.” That gavo her the clew. In a 
moment sho read, “A letter at postoffleo.”
Tho valentine was a simple acrostic.

A neighbor opposite looking in at Kitty’s 
window remarked that Miss Clover lie had 
gone stark mad. Sho was whirling around 
tho room holding a letter above her head, 
like a lunatic.

; wholly by machinery.
On the sixth, or top, floor half a dozen art

ists draw the pictures used in valentines and 
toy books. After a drawing is made 
and photographed the usual course In 
making process cuts is followed, but 
it must not be supposed that a valentine can 
be struck off complete by ono impression. In 

valentines pass through no less 
than a dozen impressions. Each impression 
adds a different shade or color to the picture. 
Take for example a drawing of a machinist 
at work. Tho man’s hat is red, his face and 
arms aro pink, his hair and mustache are blue, 
with a tinge of black, tho apron and table are 
yellow, tho trousers are green, while his shoes 
aro bluo with a tinge of black.

Sentimental valentines are made of fancy 
paper and satin. Tho plates pass through the 
same process as comic. Tho handsome, highly 
perfumed, valentines, which the languishing 
swain pays from $3 to $5 for, aro hand painted, 
or, as the superintendent said, touched up. 
The touching up process consists of artistically 
daubing paint hero and there about the outer 
surface of tho valentine. These hasty strokes 
result in flowers, pictures descriptive of the 
billings of turtle doves and pastoral scenes.

Now we come to the poet. Chaucer, Shakes
peare, Milton, Tennyson or any of tho bright 
galaxy of bards to nowhero compared to this 

Ho gets a weekly salary, and ho can 
grind out poetry by the yard, by the rod, by 
the mile. They say valentine poetry to diffi
cult to make; but, bless you, this fellow rolls 
it off like a machine. In six months he has 
written 2,000 comic and 500 sentimental 
verses.

“Many ore the poets that aro sown by nature, 
Men endowed with highest gifts,
The vision and the faculty divine,
Yet lacking tho accomplishment of verse.’
But this fellow isn’t troubled with anything 

of that sort His verses may not be polished 
—they aro just verses. Necessarily this poet 
must have some system about his work. In
spiration may be a first class thing fora bard 
who has somo one to foot his bills, but in
spiration never put butter on a man’s bread; 
or, in fact, furnished him with any bread at 
all. So our valentine poet, who is obliged to 
turn out so much poetry a day, necessarily 
must do it like a machine.

He probably writes his comic valentines 
something liko this: First, he thinks of a 
subject which must bo ono of a class familiar 
to every one. For instance, a barber. Then 
ho thinks of somo failing in his subject with 
which every ono is 1'amiiiar. A barber v. ill 
talk, and every one knows it. A comic val
entine must, of course, bo a joko on the sub
ject, so it must refer in a sort of half satiri
cal, half comical way to his failing. It must 
contain somo slang to make it a trifle spicy, 
and must be perfectly intelligible to every 

So tho valentine poet will run his An
gers through his hail*, take a deep 
and ovolvo a comic valentine ou the

,1*10
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i[4 some cases

superintendent of the state insurance depart- 
Mi ! ment will como next week to examine into 

1 our condition. I want you to figure the re
insurance fund.”

“AU right, sir,” said Tom, somewhat sur
prised at being called on for this duty.

“And, Mr. Horton,” the official went on, 
looking at Tom knowingly, “it to necessary 
that it should be so figured as to shdw no im
pairment of our capital.”

Tom was astonished. “I can’t figure it any 
Other than tho true way, Mr. Lester,” he 
said, flushing up.

“Mr. Horton,” tho president went on in 
on insidious tone, “there is a great deal of lati
tude in these figures; no ono really knows 
what they are. They arc aU assumed.”

Tom said nothing. Tho president was sit
ting sidewise at his desk, tapping on it lightly 
with tho fingers of his right hand.

“How would you liko to bo assistant secre
tary, Mr. Horton, with a salary of $5,000 a 
year# I am considering the propriety of of
fering you that position.”

“Not at such a price,” said Tom. His eyee 
were big os saucers. AU this was a frightful 
revelation to him. He saw only a man more 
than double his age tempting him. “I wiU 
mnl-fl no figures that ore not correct,” he 
added, firmly.

“Don’t you think you aro a trifle squeam
ish'#”

“No, sir.” Tom began to get angry.
“And you décliner’
“I do, most assuredly.”
“Very weU, sir,” said thejiresident quietly. 

“You may go back to your desk.”
Tom did go back to his desk—not to write, 

but to lay his head on it with a crushed sen
sation about his heart. He did not doubt for 
a moment that his discharge would soon fol
low. Of course there would be some pretext, 
but the discharge was sure to come. Then 
he thought of the assistant secretaryship and 
the $5,000 a year and Kitty, and got up and 
took his hat and went out into the fresh air.

11 lhS3
trv

wMm YOUNG man 
of 25 stood in 
a handsomely 
furnished 
drawing room. 
In ono hand he 
held a hat—a 

bat which loekvJ-ull tho more shabby from 
contrast with the rich rurtain against which 
it brushed. In tho other ho held tho round, 
white hand of a girl who was looking into his 
eyes. There were two 
ing straight into each o 
speaking.

‘1 Mamma sa vs—that”-----  Her voice trem
bled.

“WeU, what does she say?”
“She says that you mustn’t—you mustn’t 

come”----- There was more faltering.
“That I mustn’t come here any more?”
“Yes.”
“WeU, your mother is right in this; at least 

for the present What else does she say ?”
“That Pm not to----- O, I can’t do it.”
“WeU, go oil”
“Pm not to correspond with you or hear 

from you, ever, ever, ever.” Tho last three 
words were spoken In despair, with a 
crescendo intonation.

“Right again. Now, Kitty, I understand 
your mother’s purpose well. It is to marry 
you to a rich man. She wishes your fortune 
to be added to fortune.”

“But I haven’t any fortune.”
“Your mother has a very large one.”
“Then why can’t she let us bo happy?” and 

sho dashed away a tear—a tear of mingled 
disappointment and vexation.

“Kitty!” vailed a cold,imperious woman’s 
voice in an adjoining room.

“Yes, nutrrn.1, in a minute.”
“Good-by” ho said. “Wo must do as she 

wishes; at least now. If I could take you I 
would, but I can’t and the prospect isn’t hope
ful. Better forget mo, Batty.”

“I will not!” cried the girl passionately. 
Sho put both her arms about him and held 
him.

“Kitty,” bo said, disengaging himself and 
looking her square in tho faco with a pair of 
honest eyes, “if tho day ever comes when I 
can take care of you on a small income, wUl 
you leave her”—pointing to the adjoining 
room—“and come to me?”

“Yes.”
“Then you shall hear from me; not through 

her, but direct.”
“She won’t let mo have your letter.”
“Pll find a way to reach yon.”
“Catherin?!” called the voice in tho other 

room, more imperious than before.
He moved into the hall. Tho girl followed 

him. Ho caught her in his arms again and 
held her for a few moments, during which it 
seemed to the mother In the adjoining room 
that tho clock on tho parlor mantel was tick
ing very loud. Then ho was gone. Kitty 
flew bad: into tho drawing room and to tho 
window. Tho look he gave her as he turned 
his head fur tho last time was very sad and 
very earnest, but it was a resolute look.

self mournfully, as ho disappeared from her 
sight.

“Kitty. ‘ celled the mother again, this time 
in a mow kindly tone. The daughter entered 
tho sitting room and stood in the presence of 
lier mother. She was the picture of unhap
piness. Her form was too young, her cheek 
too round, her brow too smooth to present 
such a picture. Sho was barely IS, and this 
was the first trouble sho had ever known. 
Mrs. Cloverlie was sitting in a high backed 
chair of antique pattern. She was knitting. 
There was a rigid look on her face, a square
ness about her mouth that indicated a strong 
will.

“Kitty,” sho said, “when you 
my age you will thank me for this.”

“Perhaps so, mamma.” Sho was summon
ing all her own will power to keep from 
bursting into tears.

“You told Mr. Horton all I directed you to 
tell him?” asked the mother, still plying her 
fingers on her knitting.

“Yes, mamma.”
“That he was uot to come here any more?”
“Yes, mamma.”
“You will uot communicate with himF’
“Yes, mamma.”
“What do you mean?” demanded the 

mother, fixing her eye severely upon her 
daughter.

“I mean no, mamma.”
Can 1 depend upon you?”
“ Y-e-s, mamma. At least I think so.”
“You think so.”
“I will try, mamma.”
“Come here,” said the mother.
The daughter approached. Mrs. Cloverlie 

drew her down and imprinted a kiss upon her 
check. The kiss was to gild the pill die was 
forcing her daughter to swallow. Kitty 
seemed to understand that this was to end the 
interview. Slio went out of her stately moth
er’s presence and upstairs to her own room. 
There she threw herself on the bed and the 
tears that had been ready to come burst forth 
in a torrent»

Mrs. Cloverlie touched an electric belt A 
servant with a neat white apron ruffled at 
the bottom and a French cap entered.

“Jane,” said the mistress, “hereafter when 
the mail conies you aro to bring it directly to

“Yes, m’m.”
“And remember in no case to give any letter 

to Miss Kitty.”

pairs of eyes peer- 
ther. Tho girl was

“Is there anything for Kitty Cloverlie?” 
asked a timid voice of a man standing behind 
a diminutive window at the general delivery 
of the postoffice.

“What name?” asked tho man brusquely. 
“Kitty Cloverlie," repeated tho girl blush

ing.
“Nothing for Kitty Clover 1” said the man 

after looking over the letters in “C.” 
“Cloverlie," said Kitty nervously.
‘‘Can’t you speak louder, miss?” 
“Cloverlie!” repeated the girl scarcely 

above a whisper, though she thought she was 
shouting, and in terror lest some ono except 
tho delivery clerk would hear her.

, , ...... . . . “There’s ono for Miss Catherine Cloverlio,”
It didn't seem possible for him to retara to ^ the mml_ tossing her a notc. 
thoofflee. Indeed, ho remained awoy till the gjtty seized it and stuffed it in her pocket, 
nlternoon. When ho went to his desk he went home, and locked hcrsell in
found en order to go to the president s office. ^er room and read her letter four times with- 
Tom felt no more doubt as to what ho was 
called there for than of his own existence.

out intermission. It was from Tom Horton, 
TT , , _ .. , ... and informed her of his good luck, and re-
Ho proceeded up the three or four steps which j^^ed her of her promise to goto him when- 
lod to Mr. Lester s room and stood again in ever shouM bo able to take care of her. 
the presence of tho official who held his des- laid down her noto> ^ cried tt little,
ttnym ^ ,, .. , . . . and then laughed a little, and then she took

Mr. Horton, tho president began in a it Up and read it twice again, 
matter of fact, business liko tone, this being ThQfc evening Mrs. Cloverlie was sitting by 
the last of December, we aro arranging our | ^ on the ^ the library reading 
force for tho coming year. a magazine. Her daughter was on tho lounge

Tom shuddered. pretending to read also.
“Wo aro going to discharge several of the * "Mamma,” sho said suddenly, and evidently
It ,'*-" 'coming’ ttSTA-M.

He turned pale. “Supposing,” said Kitty; “supposing that
■ In fact wo are to haven complete rcor- Tom Sul bo promoted In bis business and 

gani ■ ion.” Mr. Lester stopped and looked 
over r. >>aper on which there was a long list 
of nan: 5. Tom’s heart stopped, too.

“Mi Warren is to be vice president next 
year,” the president wont on. Tom was 
obliged for tho information, but didn’t see 
how it concerned him.

“And Mr. Minks is to bo secretary in Mr.
Warren’s place?”

“Yes, dr."
“There is to bo a new assistant secretary 

appointed to take charge of all the securities. ” stairs.
“Just so," said Tom, by this time scarcely 

knowing what ho was saying. Ho wished 
his discharge would bo spoken and over with.

A boy entered with a telegram. Mr. lis
ter read it and studied over it. Meanwhile 
ho seemed to have forgotten that ho was not 
alone.

“Ah!” ho said, suddenly, “where was L 
Oh, yes, I remember.”

“Mr. Horton, you are doubtl 
honest young man."

Tom did uot reply. He saw no necessity 
for taunts because ho would not be dishonest.

“But a very stupid one.”
Still Tom had nothing to say. He stared at 

the president.
“If yon knew as much about the affairs of 

this company as you might know, you would 
see the absurdity of my asking you to tamper 
with tho ‘statement.’ Oar net surplus is 
$750,000.”

Tom began to open his eyes.
“We want some one whom we can trust to 

take caro of our $3,000,000 of securities. Mr.
Warren recommended you, but tho trust is 
too great to bestow on any ono without at

breath, 
barber 

as follows: A barber-in about five minutes, 
will talk—talk, talk. No, that won’t do. 
Let me sec; must cut his talk short—short, 
sort, sport. That’s it, and hero it is:

TO TUB BARBER.
More happiness of every sort 

Would bo your earthly share.
You talkative old hair oil sport.

If you would have a care.
And cut your stale old chestnuts short 

metimos you cut hair.
Looks easy enough, don’t it?
Try it and see.
Sentimental valentines are barda* to grisd 

out. They must contain some delicate senti
ment, and our poet must transport himself in 
spirit into a lover. The most prevalent valen
tine usually wind’s up with tho words.

“And bo my valentine," but this is getting 
to bo pretty old. About the only worts that 
can be used to rhyme with valentine are pine, 
design, sign, line, fine, entwine, wine, dine, 
recline. For instance take tlio first word, 
pine. It takes the poet about three minutes 
to grind out the following:

Ob maiden fair, with golden hair ^
(Share, pair, caro, rare).

For you with love I pine,
Oli wiU you grant that blessing rare,

And bo my valentine.
If this weren’t so old it might do, but the 

poet must strike something a little more 
original So he turns to Cupid. Of course, 
nothing really new can be written, but he can 
clothe an old chestnut in a new burr, so to 
speak. So Cupid comes to the front once 

Cupid is always associated with an 
e with arrow, 

uldn’fc

get a great big salary, Leonid yott consent to 
have mo marry him?”

“No,” said the mother peremptorily.
P asked her child,“Why not, 

pleadingly.
“Because I don’t wish it”
Mrs. Cloverlie was one of those women who 

prefer houses and lands or stocks and bonds 
to all other considerations.

Kitty said no more and soon after went up

“Laws a mercy!” exclaimed Jane, entering 
her mistress’ presence, “Miss Kitty ain’t in 
her room; tho bed ain’t been slept in; the 
things is all scattered about, and she must a 
been and gone and run away.”

Mrs. Cloverlie was too much shocked to 
reply at once. Presently she faltered: “Are 
you sure, JaneP

“Certain sure, m’m,” replied Jane.
Mrs. Cloverlie got np and went up stairs 

to her daughter’s room to see for herself. A 
note was pinned to 
the curtain on tho 
dressing table in
forming the mother . 
that Kitty had de- k 
termined to cast f 
her lot with Tom 
Horton and hoped U 
her dear mother 8 
wouldn’t think too jafl 
hardly of her, and wH 
forgive her.

Mrs. Cloverlie-------
returned to her 
own room. Jane ^ 
followed her anx
iously.

“Jane!” said the mistress, “you have per
mitted her to get a letter. ”

“I didn’t give her no letter, m’m.”
“How else could he have opened communi

cation with her? You are discharged.”
There was no reply to be made and none 

would have been considered. Jane with-

That afternoon Mrs. Cloverlie went 
through her departed daughter’s writing 
desk. There she found the valentine. She 
took it down stairs and gave it a thorough 
examination. She puzzled over it for half an 
hour. Suddenly a light broke in upon her 
obtuseness. She fell back in her chair with a

I can’t—I can’t bear it,” sho said to her-

arrow, but nothing will rhyme wi 
except wheelbarrow, which word wou 
do at all; marrow, which is equally bad, far
row or harrow, which are worse, and care 

which isn’t good, because it’s two words, 
the poet turns his arrow into a dart, 

rhymes with art and heart, and 
the following:

I stole into a wood one day 
To learn young Cupid's art; 

l crept up where he sleeping lay.
And took from him a dart;

In this, my valentine, I pray 
'Twill touch your maiden h 

It seems ridicule 
hallowed things us the god of 
itself, valentines and the rest into 
and grind them out? But that’s what our 
poet has to do. But it is pleasant to think 
that tho verses which are ground out with 

regularity by the poor fellow—have 
n him—are sent by lovers all over the

F.
ftm which
evolves

le to be

it, to put such 
of love, love 

a machine

don’t

least one test I have applied such a test with 
a satisfactory result”

had been wonder stricken before 
during the interview, he was now paralyzed 
with astonishment

“You will be elected assistant secretary at 
the annual meeting next week, and your sal
ary will be $5,000 a year.”

“You don’t mean it, sir,” gasped Tom.
‘ ‘I certainly do,” said the president, smiling. 

“You may be ready to enter on your duties 
on the 10th of Jan 
ing will

“Are you sure they will elect me?” asked 
Tom, with a sudden stopping of his heart

“I manage this company,” replied the pres
ident

If T

pity on him—are sent by lovers nil over tne 
land with such genuine sincerity that, though 
they are machine made and warranted not to 
corrode or rust, they nevertheless carry their 
sentiment with them, and do a great deal to 
help poor Cupid in the task which tho little 
fellow bus set for himself. T. M.

The Comic Valentine Fiend.
Ho flourishes still, the comic valentine fiend.
His idea of the most exquisite pleasure in 

life to to outrage your delicate self with some 
ridiculous caricature of your personality.

Aro you a little “near?” He will send you 
a wretched verse and a worse cut of a miser.

Are you inclined to be portly? He will ex
asperate you with a beastly cut of a fat mon
ster and a disgracef ully comic motto.

Perhaps you are slender? Then he does 
you up with a picture of a scrawny being 
and some exceedingly thin rhyme.

Maybe your ban* isn’t so luxurious as It 
once was# Then !•? pictorially calls you 
bald head.

Perchance you wear glasses? You are 
pictured as “Old Specs.”

Away with this self supposed funny 
ture, who desecrates the day sacred to amor- 
6ns rhyme and languishing chromatio lithog
raphy ! Let us none of aim. Let all thin 
men, fat men, bald men, weak eyed men, 
economical men, all men, in fact, for all have 
suffered, join in one grand crusade for the ex
termination of tho comic valentine fiend.

The directors’ meet-
theftth."

tentiously.
“But why do you givo mo so much salary f’
“On account of the responsibility you 

will assume. I would rather pay $5,000 to a 
man I put faith in than $1,000 to a man Pin 
not sure of.”

“And you’re sure of me?”
“Perfectly.”
Tom tried to say something, but there was 

a nhnlring sensation about the throat which 
prevented. Mr. Lester bowed him out po
litely, and ho went to his desk.

:^After she had become more composed she 

touched the electric bell.
Jane entered.
“Jane, yon may continue in your place. 
“Yes m’m.”
Jane was about to withdraw.
“And, Jane,” called the mistress, “if over a 

another of those detestablepostman brings 
valentines to the door of this house you aro to 
decline to receive it. Tho custom to atro
cious.”

“Tho comics is awful, m’m.”
“That’ll do, Jane, you may go.”“A letter for Miss Kitty, m’m.”

Jane handed her mi 
silver salver. It was covered ova* with 
flowers and naughty looking little cupids, 
stamped on the paper, except a small island 
space in the center for the address. Mrs. 
Cloverlie took tho missive, put on her glasses 
and examined the address.

“I expects its a walingtine,” said Jane.
The mistress did not reply. The writing 

bled that of a Mr. Flint, an

an envelope on a
Mr. and Mrs. Horton managed to got on 

comfortably on $5,000» year for a wMle. 
Then their incarne was tripled by the death of 
Mrs. Cloverlie. The old lady always showed 
signs of broken health on the return of St. 
Valentine’s day. Finally, she became so 
feeble that she never left the house, except to 
ride out occasionally. The last time she took 
an airing, it happened to bo durmg 
the second week in February. The shop 
windows were filled with myriads of 
valentines. The sight produced a dis
tressing effect on the old lady. Sho was 
driven home immediately, but tho shock 
was more than sho 
could boar, 
died a week later, 
and it happened that 
her death took place 
on 8t Valentino’s day.

St. Valentine’s In 1754.“Yes, m’m.” A forward young miss in this year, or 
thereabouts, contributed a series of essays, 
and in ono of them sho thus refers to 8k 
Valentine’s day:
. “Last Friday was Valentino’s day, and the 
night before I got five bay leaves and pinned 
four of them to tho four corners of my pillow 
and tho fifth to tho middle, and then if I 
dreamed of my sweetheart, Betty said we 
should bo married before tho year was out. 
But to make it more sure I boiled an egg 
hard, and took out the yolk and filled it with 
salt; and when I went to bed ate it, shell and 
all, without speaking or drinking after it. 
We also wrote our lover’s names upon bits of 
paper and rolled them up in clay and put 
them into water, and tho first that rose up 
was to bo our valentine. Would you think 
it? Mr. Blossom was my man. I lay abed 
and shut my eyes all the morning till i:e came 
to our house, for I would not have seen «m 

before him for all the world.1'

“Not even if it is addressed to her."
The servant was about to withdraw.
“Jane,” called the mistress.
Jane paused.
“Hereafter I shall give you $10 a month 

extra. This will be for taking caro of the 
mail Do you understand?”

Jane signified that she understood. Indeed 
sho comprehended perfectly. She knew very 
well that if any letter were suffered to pass 
through from the postman direct to Miss 
Kitty, her extra allowance as mail superin
tendent would cease, and that sho would get 
her discharge besides.

somewhat
elderly suitor for Miss Kitty’s hand, and one 
who would be decidedly acceptable to her 
mother. Mr. Flint was a millionaire.

warm water, Jane.”
The water was brought, the gum softened 

and out came a valentine. The matron read 
the contents over two or three times to be 
sure there was nothing in it indicating that 
it could be from Tom Horton.

“What nonsense some people can write. If 
John Flint wrçte that he’s » fool,” sho mut
tered.

But that mattered nok Flint had millions 
to gild his “straightened foreÜead.” Miss 
Cloverlio put the valentine back in the en
velope, sealed it over and directed Jane to 
take it to Miss Kitty.

Why is it that a woman must always ex
amine a superscription before she opens a 
letter? We don’t know why it is so; we only 
know it to bo a tack

Kitty held the valentine up and read the 
address a number of times before she tore it ! . 
open. Then she read:

A leaden February cloud 
Lies on the sky this mom,
Each tree with ice is covered o’er,
The shrubs of leaves are shorn.

“Bring

Sho

m
It was about six weeks after all this Uno

pened that Mr. Tom Horton entered the 
office where bo was employed, at $75 a

m
y

month, took off Lis coat, put on a light one, 
with ink marks on the sleeve, which admi
rably represented a shower—they were 
black enough for a storm—perched himself 
on a stool, and took 
on the head of each 
“Daily Report.” 
insurance office.

“The president would like to speak with 
you,” said a boy, who suddenly poked his 
head into tho compartment where Horton 
worked and withdrew it as suddenly.

Tom got down off his stool, changed his 
the president’s private

I
à other manFSji

l To tlio Professional Humorist.
illy goat and plumber, the iceman, 
and drummer, kerosene, small boy>

a bundle of papers, 
which was printed 

Tom was a clerk in an

up
of

When tho bill 
tramp 
end dynamite,

Ice cream and soda water, ‘TU be a sister, daugh
ter and the mother-in-law*’ bave faded out of 
eight;

When there Is an embargo on all Jo
ago; when the car stove and all otber 

jokes In fine
Have been duly relegated to the past, let it be 

that I’ll still remain your constant 
Thb Spring Poet.

IT.

1 kes from' ^
: hie“That’s pretty likely,” observed Kitty to 

herself. “If the trees aro covered with ice, |
there can’t very well bo leaves on tho shrubs. ! —-——  -------—?-------
I think that’s from Mr. Flint. He scribbles, The man who fools with a constrictor

| is apt to lie boaed to death.

F. A. Mitchbl.
coat, and went to 

“Mr. Horton,” said the president, “the
valentine.*■

& '

? ç.** *'

RAILROADS.k IA Goo«l Neighbor.
“Late last fall I was laid up in lied 

j three days with a very severe attack of 
Nothing l>cne-

TO A TRAMP.
-

No heavy weight of pocketoock 
Disturbs your loft! y soul;

Each day you have a different cook; 
Each day a different bowL 

vo to be 
yourgu

diarrhoea and vomiting, 
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. 
ning, recommended Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house. 
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
and 1 was able to sit np by night. I 
would not now think of using any other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Out.

hYou never hav 
Philosophy's

In style—

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.>
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 18h(>.A

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

i os.r.d
(Sunday excepted) ns follows:—

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising I a Sleeping Cnr run, duly 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, \ -i, lUlitAx.

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.. p«neSS&,m.

U|K>n arriving at Mallow, yesterday, 
O’Brien objected to being transferred to 
a third-class railway carriage, bnt was 
finally forced into tlio carriage by four 
constables.

Trains will Leave St. John.
Day Kxkkk3S................................................ ....
Accommodation.......................................................
SXPBFSS COR SüSSKX............. - . ........
Kxrrkss for IIai.ikax k Qukbkc . ,

on the 18.(10 traie

7 3u 
11 2»)?(!

? DRYNESSA besntifnl young lady became-so sad
ly disfigured with pimples and blotches 
that it was feared she would die of grief 
A friend recommended Ayer’s Sarsupa- 
rilln, which she took, and was completely 
cured. She is now one of the fairest of 
the fair.

OF THE SKIN,

2?
i On Tuewiny, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping

Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached .it Moncton.I

3 STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St. John :
The curator of instruction of the dis

trict. of Dot pat is taking decisive 
t measures to force the use of the Russian 
! language in the schools.

< *ons tlpnll on.
is nearly always induced by neglecting 
to keep the bowels regular, and is also a 
frequent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges
tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
is certain to promptly relieve and liiti- 
mately cure the worst cases of constipa-

I

Halifax A Qurbrf .........
SuasKX...............................

URSS FROM 
RRS.8 F RUM

MODATION.............................................. I 13
XPRKSrt...................................................j 19

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I>. IMlTTIMtiEK.

Chief Superindendeut.
Railway Okficr,

Moncton, N. B., November 20tb, 1888.

*> l STS

Winter Arrange
ment,The blissful lima away you while, 

N$r care for lime or tide.
With you ambition baa no root. 

Ana worry has no bed ;
You never bave a bill to foot— 

You foot the earth instead.

X

JlTHrn Tltll'S A WEEK

-FOR-

^UPmjoston

fAN AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 17th, and j

taiS New BFDnsffiGR BaiHar Go’y.
BRUNSWICK will leave St. John every THURS
DAY Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastport, (ALL2RATL LINE.)1
P Returning!1 Uie^Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK --------

êXtiTK cleo'; ATnXSXÏS 'ilvIXXlh,'," Æ

'* a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlanl, Bo»tou 
and points westifor Fredericton,St. Andrews, 
St.8tephen, Honlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

To tlio Comedian.

b
An American who attended the carniv

al is now in the public hospital with his 
hands,ears and nose frozen.

dense the scalp from senrf and dand
ruff; keep the hair soft and of a natural 
color by the 
Sicillian Hair Renewer.

of Hall’s Vegetable

MOWhen the snow slides off the roof it is 
i easy to meet a man who jnst escaped it 
by a hair’s breadth.

}r-

NOTICE.
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

p.m-^Exeept Saturday night)—For Bangui* 
Portland, Boston, and points west; H ou I tun , 
Woodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Tele, Pull
man Sleeping Câr foi Bangor.

MOAre yon disturbed at night and broken of your
pain o? cutting teeth? If so, send at once and get 
a battle or Mbs. Winslow’s Sootitng Sykvp for 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poorlittle sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it* mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diairhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas- 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
tyid Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins anil Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

VSjwKST v 
lee ties which bind us to the earth, 
The test of time have stood ;

And yet with thee, O man of mirth. 
They’re mostly made of wood.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

5,45a.m—(ExceptMonday Morning)—From Bun- 
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, dt. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Iele 
and Edmundston.

To the Postman. 10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.
p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west. Fredericton, tit Andrews, tit. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

LEAVE C'ARI.ETON.

4.00

Price List on application.
W. WATSON.

P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the 8.25 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,8t. Stephen,tit. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west, 
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

Doable Washboard. 12U
.llf ,|, i, i, | ■ r ________ | We have been running extra Unie to

Contract for Making Up Uni-1 "ie demand for,his 
_ forms for Letter Carriers.

- sKaââsSI

SîSÎSîffl&'Snij;

Valentines’ Day of OUI. elsewhere, as may from time totmee- be required
In times gouo by thegirband toys of old S'"the «lim.to.1 number of

England and Scotland used to have a jolly g^ents required to be made per annum at eoqb 
time on St Valentine’s day A learned trav- „f the cities herein Dn.oed can bc obtamed rom 
eler, named MUriou, in the early part of the «S’Ôfflei
last COitury, thus described the custom samples of the different articles of uniform to be

“An equal number of maids and bachelors made up are to be seen at the offices ot the Post- 
get together, each writes their true or some eS^Ottawa. at any of which

taking the men’s billets and the raeu the contract to continue in force for a term of
maids’, so that each of the young men lights | four years, provided always that Ihe same be

ssr otcaUsbem 8, tbij moans each Las two vnl- ; ..f tb. u#mJ,„s_bi|. p.,i;o|rroe.l. 
entines, but tho man sticks faster to the val , 1 material and wurhm 
entino that has fallen to him than the valen- I , fs oguni to the samp 
tine to whom he is fallen. Fortune hav- j entarticles of uni form, wl 
ing thus divided tho company into so many ; |je delivered, at the expense ot tie

SiSSSt-ws
little sport often ends in love" They must ' '’^“roder to state the price demanded fur the 
have had lots of fun in those good old times. Work in the m:mner prescribed by the torn of!: sasfie

I thepèrsou

SEStUftKEAllffaST 
I®j®jtindszisss urJi
"‘Tl6 um’tender'ud/rlnt neeeMsrily be

accepted.

'x5
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton kc.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

w. w.
j r

@sn
fiT'ET0
L tho worldîwithrill the srtaehœentt. 
I We w 111*110 send free a complete 
■ lino of out cosily end valuable art 
Taamplei. In return wa a* that you 
riiotv what we «end. to Urn* who 
.may call at your home, and after » 
k month» *11 ihell become your own 
■property. This jp*nd machine is 

1er the Singer patents.

Ü. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager* 

À. I. HEATH, Qen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

a S9:î

day to you is but tbe birth 
Of loads on loads of lovers' lines. 

You are tho only man on earth 
Who Las no use for valentines

! ST. STEPHEN & SL JOHN
:

s ilLtfc B n^L No capital required. Plain, 
btidf instructions given. Those who write ions at otcc can w-

EASTERN STANDARD TIDE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 31. Truie, 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;—
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Cuvletou ul 

7.45 a. m., for SL George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in SL Cairge m
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at T2.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George »t
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletoa at 12.67 p. m.; ol 
John at 1.12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lba.—not large in hulk 

—will be received by Javks Moolsok, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weighto_andbulky 
freight most be delivered at .jne Ware»?—- 
Caneton, before fi p. m.

CiEY’S LADY’S BOOK
FOR

1889.
be in attendance.

skin Sacouk, the Silk Dress, the Gold Watch and 
Cottage Organ, and other valuables, withoi

YOU CANNOT QET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “G0DEY,” The Best Famh.y Magazine in
AFor11889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white: latest 1 rom Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroid-

«tin* your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fash lou
able New York academics, and selected by the 
Board of Education for the New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY, 
who got herself locked up in u "mine atylutn toMÉssm®®

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

H. LAW RANCE STURPEE 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1883.

To the Poet.
W. M. CALDWELL, M, D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Office and Residence

Iaan<’asti: ii ito i D,
Fairville.

hi-4
WILLIAM WHITE, 

Deputy Postmaster General.

k" Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, 24th January, 1889. G.T. WHITEN ECT,

IEV7 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

BY ! «aaWS

X I ; Te$dr
v Carriers’ Uniforms” above set forth.

Met rouSift in'each mlmbe,

patternTllustrated in*!Godey’s Lady|s*Book^ Vour 
15c, Sample Copy will contain one ofthese coupons.

__________ ______________ , Send 18 eeete tor BnmpHs^wRIen will he

In the Exchequer Court of
n j this space. For the rest see your sample number,Canada, for wBleb send 15e. at once. “Gndey is only

$2-00 a year.
Add™ “UUDY'S , »»Y» BOOK,

K :
IS'

Paper Hanging, GiltHng, WhHewaehing,J
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

Houses.

j ! Til the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 
I and in the matter of those certain par- 
j eels or tracts of land hereinafter de- 

i. i scribed.

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CUBE.i sword," 
believed by

•‘The pen is mig 
In Bulwer’s time we 

But now we say with 
The waste basket is mignuer tout 

Therefore to be a mighty poet work 
To wicker wood write verses by th

rtiiat MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure. 1 cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

»’s" - - « ssstesssyss

tssœçs

and you saved up your pennies for some bl)Unded ns follows, to wit : Beginning ut a point 
weeks before Valentine day to buy her a bit on the northwest side line of a grant on the cast-

ashamed you felt when you put a stamp on ™re„4cst7395 feet, thence south, sixty-six de- 
the envelope containing it and sent your first grees west, 155 feet; thence south, fifty-four de- 
“drop letter.” Perhaps in after years you grecs west, 395 feet, or to its interseotion with a 
came to know Mary better, perhaps she fine crossing Campbell s Island, an a ®°””§Lg

not you who sends tho valentine tins year.

1 i

m i isfsassssfôss#

icsv^sjsrsatosiviiws:
! tiîiTnpreSTAfoiKf

Eilisœæ M. a. HARD1N«-S, WILLIAM B. McVEY
” tiSà, Ottawa, this 2Uth day of December, A. Foot ot Portland, N. B. C H EM I ST,

Contract for the Supply of Boots for 
Letter Carriers.

mmmm
3oto«.'K&tST'oroiS;11&£ I

don. Ont.: Winnipeg, and Victoria, B. L.,and at , 
tbT^^itt«ial^nd^wo“1kmanship are tobc, in all

ass b ft
°f he ConuSS?to mna?M in force f«r a term of MANUFACTURERS OF

€,,t Nai,s & Cut Spikes, Tacks,
Postmaster-General. . Brads,

Tbe tender to state ithe priot demanded per pair
ïï,âtb?ïïe™S7d>y%ob^it”™ ££& FINISHING NAILS,

event1 oftEelenderteing accented,1"be Contract Shoe nntl Hungarian Nail8, àtc* 
shall be duly executed by ïthe person or persons 
tendering for the price demanded, undertaking ;

i GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
the due performance of the Contract.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may he ,

«eïesse:::;::: i choice perfumes
accepted. WILLIAM WHITE. j

Deputy Postmaster General.
Post Office Department, *

Ottawa, 24th January, 1889.

SOLD BY

S. MeDAIRMID,
(’orner King and Germain Streets.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
A Quandary. i

Mm s

IHkS

I!ii Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
* h’A

•I. 
AWVi ^

Jnst received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-

$

ThyeuœsA f $
the said

P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE
OYSTERS.

A complete stock of tiret quality ofbeing served In all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail

now
PERFUMES IN BULK.

Now, who can it be 
I wonder who Rent it? 

Jack?—no. Let me see, 
Tom’s heart is quite free— 
Could it have beeu he?

(I hope that he meant It) 
Now, who can it be—

I wonder who sent it?

Prices low.

185 UntonjSt., St. John N. B.D. 1888. S. Large and commodiousdiping room up-L. A. AUDETTE,Registrar.
P. S

Reed The Evening Gazette.
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. LEAVE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
tion, or in plain English, “rotting,” hence 
the tight of nature against all intoxicat
ing liquors, as soon as it touches the 
human uody, either internally or ex
ternally. The beautiful and innocent of 
all earth’s living things, drink nothing 
but the crystal wave which gushes from 
the springs.

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS. Provincial Motes.

Moncton and Halifax are agitating 
for a summer carnival.

The Newfoundland banking fleet of 
twenty-five schooners, has harvested 30,- 
412 quintals of fish.

The membership of the Baptist church 
in Campbellton has increased in three 
years from 38 to 118.

There is a woman living in Pictou, 
whose grand-daughter acted as brides
maid in her last marriage.

James W. Crouclier, of St Margaret’s 
Bay, N. S., died on Tuesday at the 
advanced age of 101 years.

The breakwater and block house on 
Mines wharf at Cow bay, C. B., was bad
ly damaged by Tuesday’s storm.

The Moncton Times says two colored 
ladies were arrested in that town yester
day for keeping disorderly houses.

for London
. PTwo rinks of the Thistle club leave for 

Fredericton to-day to play the club of 
that city to-morrow. The ski 
Messrs. John H. Thompson, F.
Alex. Miller and D. B. Willet 

This afternoon the second series in the 
match for the Jones cup will be com
menced by rinks of St. Andrew’s Club. 
Originally, the number was 26, but the 
first play reduced this to 13.

» *

S. P.C.A.For the Latest Telegraphic 
\>ws look on the First Page.

MASOinr ra'eAOESt'lTS. 

February, 188».
Meetings will be held at Freemason?’ Hall, 

demain street, daring the month of February, at 
S o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 5th—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday. 7th-Ncw Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, 14th-New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st-lTnien Lodge of Portland, No. 10. 
Thursday: 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient ami Accepted Scottish Rito—Annual 
Meeting.

For HemmingCnuMllMU Porta.
CLEARED.

At Halifax, 12th inst, bark Carpnsian, 
for 8t John's, Nfld: brigt Eagle, for Dome

Kips are 
R. Titus, Laurie,

rav&’&wft «g
VENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS will be 
held on

Tuesday Afternoon, the 19lh instant,
at 3^o,clock, in the Class Room of the Y. M. C. A.

All members, and persons inter;sted in the 
work, are cordially invited to attend.

TMORE. JOHN 
Secretar

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON’S.British Ports.
ARRIVED.

EfHte. &
At St Kits, 31st ult, sch E Merrinm, Merriara, 

from New York,

M., R. & A. desire to inform all wlio wish to take advantage of their 
Spring Sale of LINENS and COTTONS, that although the Sale 
will continue as usual, they are compelled to finish all Hemming 
by Saturday, February 16th, owing to the rush of work in their 
Manufacturing Department.

THIS WEEK WE HAVE OPENED FRESH LOTS OF

Sheetings, Towels, Table Damask Cloths, Napkins, etc., etc;
Novelties in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Sidoboard and Tray 

Cloths;
Satin-finish Quilts, Plain and Fancy Shaker Flannels;
New Oriental Laces, Oriental Elounoinge, Figured Muslins;
New Chantilly and Spanisn Lace Flouncings, in Black.
If. B.—REMEMBER THE HEMMING OF SHEETH, 

PILLOW CASES, NIFKINS, ETC., ENDS 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16.

Look at our large Show Window this week for 
NEW DRESS GOODS.

tSincerely yours,
A Constant Header.

SAILED.
From Barbados, 18th ult, bark Comorin, Thorb- 

jornsen, for this port; 23rd, bark G U Gordon, 
McDonald, for Cuba.

From Singapore, 8th ult, bark Transit, Norton,
f°From^ardiSi 7th Inst, ship Vancouver, McNeil,

^°From Fowcy, 11th inst, bark Hannah Blarchard 
Atkins, for New York.

SEARS,
President.

EDWIN J. WEiSt. John, Feb. 7, ’80.Charles T. Gillespie, who recently won 
the amateur backward skating champion- Macaulay Bros. & Co.
To thk Svortim; Editor ok The Gazette.

I hereby offer to skate any 
in Canada a backward race of 
or more for a gold medal, said race to l>e 
skated in Victoria Rink, St. John, at any 
time to be agreed upon. .

I now hold the amateur championship 
of Canada, and am prepared to maintain 
my right to it Any communications may 
be’ made direct to’me, or to the Sporting 
Editor of Tin: Gazette.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
amateur 
one mile Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
10th inst, bark Scnmmcll Brothers,

*2*2 Charlotte Street.Elegant Novelties in WASH 
DRESS FABRICS.

SNOW SLIDE.
A1 tout twelve o’clock to-day a snow 

slide frightened a team of coach horses 
standing at the Victoria hotel. The 
horses ran down King street but were 
stopjted on the Market square, no dam
age resulting.

Joseph Fellows, a prominent farmer, 
living near Bridgetown, N. S., was found 
dead in a field a few days ago. Paraly
sis of the brain.

It is rumored that arrangements are be
ing made to remove the horses from one 
of the Springhill slopes, with a view to 
closing it for the present.

It a as in the postoffice corridor that he The sawmill belonging to John Steph- 
buttonholed the looker-on and shouted equated f ™ de^troytTby^^ 
in his ear, “Hike The Gazette. It is aj)ort 3 o’clock Tuesday morning, 
honest, fearless and wide awake. It is 
independent of parties and cliques and 
rings. It is the best paper in Canada, ; 
sir: the best paper in Canada.” From 

man such praise is gratifying, and 
no less gratifying is the reflection that it 
is not unmerited.

At Cebu, 
from Yokohama.

At Vineyard Haven, 11th inst, schrs Frank A 
Willie, Brown, hence for New Haven, and Eagle, 
Peck, from Hoboken for Portland.

At Boston, 11th inst, bark Mary Iiasbrouck, 
Ludwig, from Halifax; 12th, sch Irene, hence.

At New York, 11th inst, ships Harvest Queen, 
Forsyth, and Theodore II Rand, Morris, from 
London; bark Harold, Earl, from Dunkirk.

At Portland, 11th inst, schrs Lottie B, Scott, 
from Providence for this port; Yaldaro, Farris, 
and Nellie Clark, Goyton, hence for New York; 
Ada G Shortland, from New York.

At Portsmouth. 9th inst, sch Gazelle, Sleeper, 
from Boston for St Andrews,

At Wilmington, 9th inst, sch Nellie Pickup, 
Starkey, from Demerara.

At Philadelphia, 11th inst, bark Martha Reid, 
Jones, from Matanzas.

At Sourabaya, Dec 29th, bark Cyprus, Stceves, 
from Philadelph

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitors Nighly.

j

We are now showing the first instalment
Charles T. Gillespie.TRI E, EVERY WORD OF IT.

Here evidently is a chance for some of 
the Upper Canadian flyers ; and the St. 
John hoys will stake their piles on 
Gillespie, for he is a good one.

SPUE STOCK OF WASH
About 125 emigrants passed through 

Moncton vesterday for the west Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, France, Germany, 
Sweden and Finland were represented.

Three young Frederîctonians, C. F. 
Chestnut, Andrew Richey, and a son of 
Mr. James Farrell, are returning from the 

theatric.' I . states to start business in Fredericton,
A fair sized audience attended the the two former having already arrived. 

Institute last night to witness “Lucille’ Word has been received of the death 
as played by the Peeples’Theatre Com- ^^^^“^ctou.whiehsri 
pany. The play was quite well mounted event occured at Kincardine
and Miss Arne Walker played her charac- Ont. He was one of the most powerful 
ter of Lucille very meely and looked preachers in the Maritime Provinces.
5,'n.hem iLlv'1 “metlavu founded on The documenta recorded at Dorchester, 
U,e cWil war invoked States. Miss Allen I Westmorland Co last year, were larger 
... itav r»rlvlo was unite mi to lier nart in number than thoeeof any otbercounty 
«ml Miss Churchill as Kate Wilmarth in the province. They were as follows :

anv Zto stS>ng Mr. Ktoghi Deeds, 880; mortgages, 336; mortgage 
as Federal officer in love with Lucille : releases, 14, ; mortgage assignments, „(t ; 
and Mr French as the plotting Colonel other documents (about) 500.
,.f the Kentucky Independents seemed Laat Sabbath completed SO years of 
in please in their several characters. Sabbaths in the ministry of Fev. Dr.

Tonight the strongest play of the com- McCullodl of Truro. Dr. McCulloch 
pany “Joshua Whitcomb will lie gnen p^^hed his jubilee sermon in ini- 
and there will lie two special songs a mense audience at 3 o’cleck in the after 
• log dance and other attractions intro- nQon The celebration of the jubilee

proper takes place today. Visitors from
---------- ----------- i Halifax, St. John, Pictou, New Glasgow

another missing man. and other points in the maritime provinc-
A reward of $250 is offered to any per- 

furnishing information tiiat will re
sult in locating the whereabouts of Ed
gar W. Upton who has been missing 
since December 11th. The missing man 
is described as follows: Age 38 years; 
about 5 ft 10 in. high; weighs 135 [rounds 
wears a full beard, dark brown inclined 
to curl; very thick curly hair; high 
forehead ; grey blue eyes ; fair, pale 
complexion ; lame in right leg ; w ears 
cork soles with high heel ; right leg two 
inches shorter than the other, and stiff 
at hip. so that when he is seated his leg 
is in line witli the body ; is not able to 
lace the boot on his right foot unaided.
When last seen, Upton had on a brown 
ulster and brown suit of clothes. Was 
at Ottawa, Canada, Dec. 11th, and was 
traced to Winnipeg Dec. 13th. Is edu
cated jgentiemanly and religions. Ad
dress Thomas Byrxks, Chief Inspector,
New York.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
ovzh3E,sh:oihis7

O'VZHjZRSHEOZEjS,

jF. W. Craft who was a well known 
figure in skating circles in St. John a few 
years ago is hack on a visit to the town. 
Since going away Mr. Craft has increased 
his interest in skating and has won num
erous victories in anJ about New York. 
Perhaps his best races were those which 
gave him the championship: First a 25 
mile race at Hoboken N. J. and a 10-mile 
race later on. Since then (1887) he has 
won several other victories which have 
raised him in the sphere of skaters with 
the best. As competitors, more than 
once Mr. Craft has had such men as the 
Donaglme brothers, O’Brien, Gordon ot 
Montreal, to compete against and has as 
is seen come off with not the least suc-

in.IN ALL THE HANDSOMEST DESIGNS 

—IN—

Figures, Stripes, Scrolls and 
Borders

SHOWN IN THE NEW SHADES:
Vieux Hose, Chocolate, Slate, 

Terra Cotta, Fawn, Apple 
Greens and Persian 

Effects,
—IN—

FRENCH SATEENS,
CHALLIES,

CAMELINE CLOTH, 
DRILLETS,

PONGEE CLOTH, 
FRENCH CAMBRICS.

This year's productions are the hand
somest ever shown in every design 

and color. An inspection 
solicited.

P. S.—Sample post free on application.

CLEARED.
nia, 11th inst, bark W G Russell, for 

k inst, bark Granville Belle,

such a
At Pen CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.LA?8rir Tork. UI

^AUBostonü 11th inst, bark Ralph B Peake, Mc
Donald, for Buenos Ayres: 12th, stmr Capulet, 
Ellis, for this port; hoik Gleneida. Coming, for 
Bueno? Ayres.

Tenders for a Bridge at the 
Grand Narrows, C. B.

SAILED.
From Hyannis, 10th 

New York for this port.
From Sourabaj a, 3rd ult. 

ter,for Paasareang.
From Hamburg, 10th inst, bark Chas Lefurgy, 

Reed, for Boston.
From Vineyard Haven, 10th inst. ?<*hr Anita, 

for this port,

gEALED TENDERS^addresaed to^the unde^

for Bruige,” will be received until noon on Wed
nesday, the 6th March, 1889.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
of the Chief Engineer of Government Railways. 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 
on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit 
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. 
This deposit may consist of cash or of an accepted 
bank chcqne made payable to the Minister of 
Railways and Canals, and it will be forfeited if 
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if 
after entering into a contract he fails to complete 
the work satisfactorily according to the plan, 
specification and contract. ,

If the tender is not accepted the depos.t will le 
returned.

Tenders
supplied. I

The Depant ment will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender. . ^

A, P. BRADLE\.
Secretary.

Canals.

Best Qualities only.
At LOWEST PRICES in the city.

lOO Pairs Boys Overshoes at 76c.

inst, sch Galatea, from

hark Kentigern. Dex-

An inspection of our Large and Finely Assorted Stock will repay all. 

We have the Largest Stock of Overshoes in Si. John.Bark, Linden, Crowe, frobi 
York, Feb 9, N lat 4ti, W Ion IM.

Dunkirk for Newcess.
The figure skating tournament for the 

championship of Canada, under the 
Amateur Skating Association of Canada, 
took place Friday morning at Montreal. 
The competitors were Louis Rubenstein, 
A. Rubenstein, of Montreal, and G. D. 
Phillips, of New York. The list com
prises 412 points in all, 50 of these being 
for specialties, 
seen that Louis 
side of the fundamental principles, was 
head and shoulders above the New York 
man, although in field figures he is very 
graceful and methodically thorough. The 
average number of points awarded by the 
three judges is as follows :

Louis Rubenstein, 375 2-3.
G. D. Phillips, 314 2-3
Aoraham Rubenstein, 300.
Although the intention was to give 

only one medal for the championship, 
the association decided to give a silver 
medal to Mr. Phillips as a token of appre
ciation for his pluck in going to Mon
treal to compete after being so recently 
defeated by the champion in New York.

The championship distance skating, 
under the auspices of the Amateur Skat
ing Association of Canada took place in 
the evening. Following were the win
ners.

Half mile boys' race—J. McLean.
jjL’Sfe&Sl £re;i°k'2te,=d V, tiunu™.

Half mUcTUckwaid—tioott, 154j.

.The ten mile race in the Dominion 
rink was a dead heat between D. Brown 
and W. Latermouille. Time—37 mins.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
OVERSHOE HEADQUARTERS,

65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Mmommla.
Tarpanttne Cove, sch Oriole, hence 

out.SOth ult, ship Bonanza, 

27th, bark Burnam

At anchor at 
for New York. 

Loudon—Ente must be made on the printed forms
Dee

Wood, Smith, for Liverpool.
Passed Exmouth, 8th inst, bark Wm Wilcox, 

Williams, from London for Rio Janeiro.
In port at Montevideo, Dec 25th, bark William 

Gordon, McKeliar, from Newport,
In port at Buenos Ayres, Dec 25th, barks Ar- u

lington, Davis, for Yarmouth; Osmond O’Brien,-------
Sheridan, and Snpno, Irving, from Hubbard’s 
Cove; Petticodiac, Stecves, and J II McLaren, 
Wyman, from Cardiff; Chinampas, McQuarne, 
from Portland, and Joequinnn, Gardner, from 
Bridgewater.

Manufacturer* Setting Agents.Department of Railways and 
Ottawa. 7th February, 18#It was easily

WEIGHTY WORDSRubenstein, out HARD COAL. -----FOR-----

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!Landing at Hare’s Wharf, ex Sch. Cen
tennial,

150 tons oT

City Police C'onrt.
Disasters. Etc.

Miles Sweeney, given in charge by his 
wife, Elizabeth Sweeney, for being drunk 
and assaulting her in a house in Union 
alley, was fined $20 and costs or 2 months 
jail."

a£S82M Lftr
ring, ran ashore on Hart Island liar, at the mouth 
ingbadlyT” Tlio Enormous Regular Saif»® ot 

Tlioinsaiid.® of Boxes of
STOVE (NUT) AUTHRECIT6.

As this cargo is of the best quality, and the 
price is low, wc advise our customer? to renew 
their stock while this is landing.

IN YARD.
Springhill, Sydney, Scotch (1211), 

Victoria and Pictou.
H. I\ d W. F. STARR,

Smythc Street.

INew York, Feb 11—Ship ^Rialto,etson,^from

with strong N W gale?; lost and split sails and re
ceived some damage about deck.MACAULAY BROS. & Cl.,II. McDonald was likewise given in 

charge for wife beating. A warrant was 
issued for Mcdonald on this charge 

time ago, but he kept
IDEAL For all

Waters. SQAP.
For allNotice to Mariner*.61 and 63 King St.

ght Ledge, entrance to Narraguagus Bay, 
Maine, has been carried away three feet above 
the ledge.

some
dark, going to his home only for liis 
meals. Last night he got his supper as 
usual and left the house. Between ten 
and eleven o’clock he returned with three 
companions, and being refused an en
trance. broke in the door. They 
demolished the furniture, stoves, 
and anything they came across, 

mpting at the same time to 
assault the women with the broken ar
ticles, McDonald hurling a large piece of 
the stove at his wife. Detective Ring 
and Officer McGuiggan arrested him on 
Union street later in the night. The 
other scoundrels have not yet been cap
tured.

Being arraigned before the magistrate 
this morning on the old charge, SicDon- 
ald got the full penalty, 2 months jail, 
hard labor, withont the option of a tine.

Waters.Deli2,250 BBLS. Is the best proof that the public know anil appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Pbopf-rties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

MRS. McCONNELL’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST* 
JOHN.

EE^M£iC&CYYÏ;k,.*D=ït

-OF—

A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we ighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.
S^-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

THE VALENTINE.

The origin of St. Valen'inu was relig
ious, but the observance of the day has 
always had a tinge of sentimentality. 
The methods ot its observance have how
ever, been constantly deteriorating for 
years, and now when one sees the red 
hot colors and ribald rhymes by which 
it is characterized, he is apt to lament 
its survival. No sensible man or woman 
ever seeks occasion to give expression of 
his or her esteem for one of the opposite 
sex surreptitiously, and no manly man 
or womanly woman ever can be justified 
in stabbing another anonymously. The 
valentine is always a nuisance in the 
I>o6t office, a bore to the recipient and in 
most cases a slur on the good sense of 
the sender. Christmas, New’ Year. 
Birthday and Easter cards, have some 
meaning and are graceful tokens of re
membrance of friend bv friend, but the 
valentine is without significance to a 
sensible man or woman, and should sink 
into the oblivion which envelopes hun
dreds of follies that are no more vapid 
or senseless.

>
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Avres, in port 

into Belfast Nov 13th inÿistres, and remain?.

Jan 28. \and Star I.
Commencing on the 15th February 

and to he continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively he sold at Half Price.

Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.

Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild, from--------
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12.

Doc* Total Abstinence Shorten Life?
On way and to arrive before 

Feb. 28.
NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.To the Editor of Thk Gazette,

Ôik—The above very strange heading 
called attention to an article in your 
issue of yesterday, said to he taken from 
a report of a committee appointed by the 
medical association of Great Britain.

If medical testimony is to he the 
standard by which to judge of the injuri
ous or beneficial effects of intoxicants as 
a beverage, the testimony in the article 
referred

Mo Annexation In New Brunswick.
At the People’s Theatre, in the Insti

tute last night, Mr. French, a member of 
the Company, wlio had evidently l»een 
reading The Gazette, took occasion to 
apologize for the offence unwittingly 
given the previous night by one of the 
Company who had been hissed for his 
expressions regarding “the stars and 
stripes and the stars in the sky.” Mr. 
French explained that there was 
no idea or intention of offending 
anyone, and that as they had only 
played in Fredericton and this city on 
British soil as yet, the fact that they 
were no longer on United States terri
tory, was apt to be forgotten; but they 
would endeavor to make no mistake 
of the kind again. The speaker said a 
similar oversight had occurred in Fred
ericton when the audience in that city 
also hissed the player, for a like obser
vation.

When this company returns to the 
United States, they can from their own 
experience assure all the audiences they 

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Williams, of Spring may then meet and all scribblers for 
street, Portland, celebrated their golden New York and Boston papers as well 
wedding a few (Jays since. that there is no such thing as annexation

. recognized or tolerated in the Maritime 
Mr. LeB. Robertson is satisfied that Pro^nce9 Qf Canada, 

the kicking qualities of the oil can have __ e
not been overestimatad. His expen- Telexranblr Fleebee.ments yesterday morning however, TeleerapM* ri
proved that its kick is not invariably 
fatal.

Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :
Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct

ion, Call early, before the stock is 
too much broken into. 

Remember the Place, 15 King 
Street.

1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks;
“ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 

1 “ Allen’s Celebrated Cages.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital Paid in

17 and 18 South Wharf, ONE MILLION DOLLARS. A.S TTSTTAIj.would cause the i 
human family to thank man for 
transforming (by rotting) the good things 
which God has sent for the use of man 
into maddening drink, and we should be 
compelled to believe that an even 
natural life will wear out the machinery 
of the human body quicker, than when 
either occasionally or frequently exciting 
that machinery to hurried action, by the 
consumption of intoxicating liquors.
That old well known fact that “doctors 
widely differ" will prevent me from act
ing in the advice here given.

I have before me the following medi
cal testimony signed by nearly two 
thousand Physicians and Surgeons of 
Great Britain, including the Physicians 
to the Queen and many others of the 
most eminent of the profession.

“We the undersigned are of opinion,
1st. That a very large i>ortion of human 

misery, including poverty, disease and 
crime, is induced by the use of alcoholic 
or fermented liquors as beverages.

2nd. That the most perfect health is 
computable with total abstinence from all 
such intoxicating beverages whether in 
the form of ardent spirits, or as wine,beer, ; 
ale, porter, cider, etc.

3rd. “That persons accustomed to such 
drinks may, with perfect safety, dis
continue them entirely, either at once or j 
gradually.

4tb. “That total
ence from alcoholic liquors and intoxicat
ing beverages of all kinds, would greatly 
contribute to the health, the prosperity, 
the morality and the happiness of the 
human race’

I would ask the reader to put the 
above, and the article referred to, to the 
test of careful judgment, and which 
would yon recommend to your boy of 15 
to 20 years for his future guidance.

I feel tiiat a much more reliable test 
of the effects of alcoholic beverages on
health and life is the following synopsis Fn)m KHEUMATISM and SEURAL- 
ofthe 32nd annual report qf the Secretary GIA when
of the United Kingdom provident insti- ’ mr-Rlur A TJ
tution of London, one of the largest, MANNING GfiiRMAN 
soundest and wealthiest mutual life 
insurance organizations in the old world,

follows of the total ah- j will most surely cure you.
cents per bottle. For sale by

CLARK, KERR * THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
We are offering

GOOD VALUE
-in-

ALL LINES OF GOODS
Including Note Paper and Envelopes.

TO ARRIVE,
100,000 Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note 

Paper.

*e*S ,780.48.BIRTHS.
Offices of the Company,

IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK.

169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO.

BROWN—At Dartmouth, N. S.. on the 9th inst, 
the wife of H- Brown, of a daughter, 

PEART—At Halifax, on the 12th inst., the wife 
of R. C. Peart, of a son,

SIMEON JONES,BOSTON.
Brevities.

Ia’nt it rather late in the season for 
maple candv to make its appearance in 
the market?

The N. B. Telephone Co. have decided 
to continue in office the present officials 
of the N. S. Co.

Chamber Commerce, 
BALTIMORE.

VROOM A ARNOLD, Agte. BREWER.MARRIED.
St. John and Digby and 

Annapolis.
HAINES.McANDREW — On Wednesday, the 

13th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Macrae, Alfred 
Edward Haines to Celia, daughter of Robert 
McAndrew, Esq., Union street, St, John.

WALLACE-DAYE —At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Marble Cove Road, on the 13th 
inst., by the Rev. W. J, Stewart. H. Douglas 
Wallace, ol the firm of Collimer Si Wallace* 
St. George, to Ida Estella, eldest daughter ot 
William B. Daye.

M< DONALD-McALMON—At the manse, Kings
ton, Kent County, on the 12th inst,, by Rev. 
William Hamilton, James A. McDonald, of 
Oxford. N. S., to Maggie McAlmon, of Kings
ton, Kent Co.

MILLS-W00DW0RTH—At Moncton, on the 9th 
inst., by the Rev. W. B. Ilinson, Wm. Mill?, 
of Corn Ridge, Kings Co., to Hattie, daughter 
of Alvin Woodworth, of Moncton.

d. McArthur,
BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

DANGER!
SO King Street.

G. I POGSLEY, L. L B„Ntiur I.ANNDOWNK

WILL LEAVE WHARF, R,W John, EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

OFFICES—Corner Prince William ami 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

The Pittsburg Times,’ Springfield. Ohio 
: special says: Capt. Jones Drury says I^a

The nassemters bv Hie 1-ansilown, Caron swindled the threshing maeliine 
which was^letained at Digby all day company at Chattanooga ont of $30,000.
Tuesday by the storm, had a very pleas- Xews has been received troth Rimouski
ant entertainment in the evening to ; to the effect that in one of the hack par
ty hidi some of the officers kindly jghes of the county a few nights since,
tributed. | the house of a settler named Bouchard

Yesterday afternoon Hon. D. Mcl-ellan was burned and three of his children 
w as visited by some 40 or 50 of his perished in the flames, 
friends at Ids' camp near South Bay The Washington Star says Henry Le 
where they were served with clam (;aroni the witness in the Parnell inves- 
vhowder and later on with an elalrorate tigation, has “coward and mutineer” 
dinner. Some speeches were made and marked before his name in the War re- 
some toasts drank and Mr. McLellan was cor(i. He was one of the five hundred 
presented with a fine set of table cutlery mutineers confined in the penitentiary, 
stamped with his monogram. jail and workhouse in Nashville.

The scholars of the Portland Indus- At a large meeting of representative 
trial School are busily engaged in men jn Montreal yesterday, composed of 
preparing for their annual sale, which delegates from all branches of trade, Mr. 
will take place on Easter Monday and Clarke-Wallace’s anti-combine bill 
Tuesday. The directors of the school, as Unsparinglv denounced, and a strong 
well as the scholars, have decided to delegation will proceed to Ottaw a to wait 
divide the proceeds of the sale between on government in the matter.
!!K" JSdSSt bîî means Judge Brown in the United States

! le arty liront' Tnf ’Vèadït Snsolw^on'Æd^réd the

nlace so valuable an institution to a vessel to discharged, as the arms on
sïïssïïS&æ tL :r!rJS : ssbes

received by the directors and may be ; -pjie 8Corç 0f the women’s bicycle race 
left at the library. at one o’clock this morning was Stanley

---------- ----------- j 306 miles 7 laps ; Baldwin, 291 miles 2
coming Events. laps ; Von Blumer 292 miles 0 lapsj

, •„ ♦ Woods; 247 miles 7 laps; Smaller, 257The Nenemoosha will meet Saturday miles; Lewig> 247miles5 Ians; Hart
afternoon. miles 5 lapse ; Oakes 238 miles 1 lap; Ar-

Concert in St. James’ church school mamdo, 132 miles 5 laps ; McShane, 177 
house this evening. miles 1 lap ; Brown, 139 miles 6 laps.

Organ recital, Mr. Morley, Mission Stanley beats, 
church, Paradise How, to-morrow even- A terrible and sickening accident oc- c , lateddcathsbyCar
j „ cured at St. Lambert, where a man nam- \ctua| deaths during the year

h' .. , f p , r ir ed Valliancourt was engaged coupling,J&rmartirer!-^ thU rwbflmM
evening. . one wagon ran over him, crushing one Actual claims......................... ..................................................................

“A Sample of Grist from the Mills of leg and arm in a. frightful manner. He 6avcd ljy t„[albs,i„™cc....................... SUMS j JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
God," by Rev. A. .1. McFarlane, in Queen was brought to.Montreal, but thee odors 0(. y moderate drinkers lives insured:
Square church, this evening. think he will not recover. Ca.‘ulàted d7a.b.acci,rdiH, t„ Carlisle port orst. John.

Hon. T. W. Anglin will lecture in the A letter from Panama, dated tlw 4th .........—| ARRIVED
Institute on the evening of the 2(>tli inst, instant, says : On the night of Dee. ' —- Feb 14—Stmr Capulet, 1461, Ellis, from Boston,

the present phase of the Irish a loss of over $2,000,000 worth ol prop- in excess of calculated deaths .............................Y?^ Wm Thomson >• Co, bal.
.moatinn ertv was caused by a violent shock of Claims according to Carlwlc tables.........  Bark Comorin, 83o Thorbjornsen. from Buenos'0.4*.a w. sesstisr-ess; sgt ^iS®S£es'KrTPortland Baptist dmreluthis eienins gau Rafael, tirecia, and Santa Domingo The contrast between the death rate of I Bark Veritas, lOOO.McCulty. Irma Cette; Jamie 
:Si:œïS' A flne ^ TS|£J“ “nuXr total abstainers and moderate drinkers, Scot,, from —, R C

On Monday evening, the 2511. inst. Rev. i were completely wrecked. The father of as set forth by these mathematical cal- Sch eme A Booth, 102. Wo,son. from Booton, ;
T. F. Fotherineham will lecture on Item- a family and four of his children were culations, and experience is something ] T Biggs, 155, Haiey,from Boston, ; 4 || 4M. H. JACK&OItf.
anism as a Factor in Canadian Politics buried together, while the mother and a which ought to startle moderate drink- Scammoll Bros, bal, Tonpinurf I“n ,hp 0ranKe "a"' ! sæüS rrZTM? rr - »• >- ->■ ! a»

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

Point, St’

,*s
at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five GRAND
CLOTHING

SALE.

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

TO MASONS.DIED.
Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A. CHRISTIE’S W. W. Co., 
Waterloo St.

LOCKHART—In this city, on the 12th instant, 
Edith Alberta, eldest daughter of W. Albert 

•HUand Harriet A. Lockhart, aged 18 yean, 
and universal abstin- : -Ze-Funer.il from Fer father’, rceidenee, 26 

Elliott Row, to-morrow, Friday, the 15th met., at 
3 o’clock,

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,Buy your clothing from the 
City Market Clothing Hall,

■ a ■ I ha|s?i ■■ a 51 Charlotte Street.
VALtNl INtO The balance of my fine&tock

of Ready-made-clothing

EVERYBODY CALL AT
STEWART—At Moncton; on the 13th inst., at 

the residence of James F. Sayre, Catherine, 
relict of Duncan Stewart, of St. Stephen, aged 
82 years.

SPENCER—At Washington, D. C., on the 11th 
inst., Mrs. Arabella Spencer, widow of the 
late D. A. Spencer, aged about 50 years.

,2®“Fur.eral to-morrow,atCastleton, Vermont.

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

é

—IN—
Wholesale and Retail IN'S, YOUTHS mil BOYS Tonight and Monday.WHY SUFFER SO MUCH —BY— OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, 
REEFERS, 

and SUITS,
is now offered at a great re

duction TO CLEAR.

PAIN Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,j. & a. McMillan,

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

■A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

,224
Booksellers and StationersREMEDY

Price 50He reports as 
stinence lives insured. 98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,

.'.'S W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wm. St.

lisle tables......... RANGES, STOVES, Sc.Every garment has been 
marked downSt. John, I. B..... 47

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :“MB 25 PER CENT.SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side). | Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

and must be sold.

BEFORE
buying elsewhere call and examine and 
be convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low prices at which they are 
offered.

Immense stock of CLOTHS of English 
1 and Scotch Manufacture. Wholesale and 
Retail at

City Market Clothing Hall,
01 Charlotte Street,

P. E. I. Oysters, North Shore 
Oysters, Clams, Pigs Feet 

Lambs Tongues, Sweet 
Cider, Cigars Tobaccos.

Together with a full supply ot

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOW ES, & Co., 21 Canterbury! St.
Cheap for Cash.

T. Y0UNGCUU8, *., Telephone 16.
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